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Portland Campus

Calisti ·Offers MacLeod
Vice-Presidental Post
Governance Committee
Releases Document
The Ad Hoc Committee on University Governance this past
week released its draft of the proposed governance procedures.
In a 50-page single-spaced document, the committee
outlined all areas of responsibility.

Advisory Council
To Be Formed

Departmental
Guidelines Outlined

The proposed plan would
set up a "Council of the
University of Maine at Portland-Gorham", consirsting . of
seventeen members. Serving
on the Council would be six
students, six faculty members,
three administrators, and two
members appointed by the
President.
Student members would be
chosen by an accumulative
voting procedure regardless of
campus. Students may cast as
many votes for one candidate
as there are seats up for
election. Conceivably, all
six victorious candidates
could come from one campus.
Faculty members are restricted
to having only two faculty '
members per college or school
for their six seats.
The administrative members
will be the President, VicePresident for Academic Affairs,
Vice-President for Student
Affairs and two other persons
appointed by the President.
The UMPG Council would
serve as an advisory body only
to the President and other
administrative offices_.
Under
the proposed plan the body
would have no decision-making
power.
The council will consist
of f-ive standing committees.
The Procedural Review Committee, consisting of three administrators, four faculty members, and four students would
review procedures developed by
other elements of the University. The Judiciary Committee
(2 administrators, 2 faculty and 4 students} would -_
administer the disciplinary
code. The Student Affairs
Committee {14 students, 3
administrators, and 2 facul{Con't on page five}

Department chairmen -would
be appointed by the President
upon recommendation of the
department, the appropriate
Dean and the Vice-President
for Academic Affairs.
The
department chairman would be
responsible for administering
the general affairs of the
department.
The Governance Committee
outlined procedures for the
hiring of new faculty members.
The Department must review
the credentials of the applicant, observe, where possible,
a demonstration of proficiency in the skills and discipline
for which the person is being
considered, and provide a ·
personal interview by department faculty and at least
one undergraduate student.
In matters of reappointment, promotion or tenure,
the department chairman
will bring the name of
every number of the department to the department personnel committee. The department personnel committee would
submit its recommendations
to the Dean of the Colle-ge,
by-passing the College or
School personnel committee,
the Dean would recommend to
the Vice-President for Academic Affairs whose thoughts
would then be transmitted to
the President. The Chancellor would make an over-all
recommendation to the Board of Trustees. The Board usually concurs with the recommendations of, the Chancellor.
The Chairman of the department would maintain records
on all his faculty.
The
chairman would solicit yearly reports from his faculty
concerning professional and
service activities, file
(Con't on page five}

MacLeod Ponders,
Will Make
Decision Tlzis Week
UMPG Acting President,
William J. MacLeod has been
offered the position of VicePresident for Academic Affairs
by recently appointed UMPG
President Louis Calisti.
If
Dr. MacLeod accepts the offer,
it is likely his name will be
submitted for consideration
to the Uni versity of Maine
Board of Trustees at their
April meeting.
MacLeod was contacted by
The Viking in his Cousins'
Island home this past weekend
about the move.
He stated,
"I have not made up my mind
{whether or not to accept the
offer}.
1 have six options
that are open to me July 1
{the end of his term}, only
two of which will keep me in
Maine."
{Con't on page five}

Go, ernance Open Hearings
Time

Portland

Gorham

Wednesday
1- 3

Humanities

3-5

Nursing
Social
Science

Social
Science
English
Math
Science

Thursday
1-3

Science
Math

3-5

Business,
Economics,
Law

Art,
Speech
Music
Education,
Psychology,
Industrial
Arts,
Physical
Education

Friday
1-3

Student Sen- Student
ate, Gradu- Senate
ate Student
Association,
Student Bar
Association

\ _
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EditOrials ·. ·
'1enure llef,,rm Nee,J,~il
. One of the sorest blights on any college faculty is the
tenured professor who, for one ; reason or another, h~s lost
his effectiveness in the classroom.
The m•re. fac~ that he
does have tenure, however, ' al lows him to remain in def ini tel y in
his . position.
Despite the shortcomings ·of the tenure system, many facul~
,. ty members argue in favor of tenure as they mai-ntain t ·h at : i t
allows a professo~to voice hii opinions and to do research
work without - constant fear of being released from his teaching
post.
Perhaps opponents could contend that i f - i t requires
tenure to do :. iuch seem1ngl~ basic things, then the problem is
not one of tenure but of a revision of ~he whole academid
system.
. Given th.e two unalterable ·'- positions of -the proponents
· and opponents, i t is obvious tnat a compromise is necessary.
A good start in this direction is contained in the letter
sent by Ad Hoc Committee on Uni~ersity Governance Chairman
Gerald Petrucelli to Mrs. Madelyn Alexander in the Chancellor's
Bangor Office.
In the letter, Petrucelli proposes that tenure only be
granted for periods of five to ten years.
Although something
in the order of three years seems more appropriate to us,
we do endorse the concept of Petrucelli's position.
A periodic review of a professor w6uld be beneficial both to the
professor and the student.
The former would not be lulled into a sense of complacency which could dull his teaching ability, and the latter would benefit as ineffective instructors
would either have to correct their faults or leave the Univer~
sity.
In the hearings on the Governance draft this week, we
would urge students and faculty members alike to press for
this badly needed reform in the tenure system.

Today Tl,e 11ll1es,'
TomorrtJW 71/ze Viking
Thos e students and facµlty members whose intellectual
qu e sts transcend the narrow confines of the Portland Press
He rald will find solace in the forthcoming words of-this~
e ditorial.
We p ropo se that the UMP library make arrangements
wi th the c afet e ria to have a copy of th e Ne w York Times
r e s e rved e ach day so that it will be available in the library music room on the day i t is published.
At the present
time the library only receives a copy in the mail the day
after i t is printed.
Although of questionable editorial policy, the news
valu e of the Times is not to be neglected.
Certainly the
current n e ws is preferable to that which is 24 hours old.

Abortion Ads Explained
We have noted a growing controversy about the placement
of abortion advertisements in college newspapers.
Thus we
feel it is necessary to explain our position on such ads.
The ads, which include so-called abortion referral agen~
cies, are published in this paper only under a contractural
business agreement.
In other words, the ads are paid advertisements.
They are not printed as a "community service".
We feel publication of these ads is guaranteed under the
_"Freedom of Speech" concept of the U.S. Constitution.
However,
we do recognize a responsibility in publishing ads which may
be misleading.
We have no firs~-hand knowledge about any of the abortion agencies, but we have observed that some of them in Ne~
York State are under fire for questionable practices and
i nconsistent fee charges.
Therefore, we urge our readers I
to employ careful discrimination before and while dealing with
~ ny of th e se abortion agencies.

Feb.

15, 1971
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UMP·G Colors And Mascot
Suggestions Are Wanted
Student and faculty input
on the selection of colors
and a ma.scot for UMPG has
been requested by the UMPG
Committee on Colors and
Devices.
Any individual or organization wishing to submit
suggestions on the colors or
the mascot should contact
either Associate Professor
Owen Hall in Luther Bonney
Hall (UMP) or Dr. Costello in ·
Hill Gymnasium (Gorham).
Suggestions should be submitted before Friday, February 26.

Viking Staff Opening
A position as sales representative is open on The
Vikin~ staff. Experience in
selling ads is helpful, but
not necessary for the job.
Salary is by commission and
stipend.
If interested, see Mrs ,
Dorothy Moore in Student
Affairs Office or drop
by the Vikin~ office.

Feb.

15,
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Recoifi_menrlell yC/1anges

~or_ _

Governance Repc/rt
Si nce it would not . be pract j cal to discuss different aspects
of the Governance report in sepa i ate editoriii~, we have, for
the sake of clarity ~ set up our ~ dltorial comment in the following
m,anner.
"It 1.s recommendeg. ... " ~ ives our proposed change for . a
c ¢ rtain section ~and the paragraph under i t gives our reasoning
fo'r the alteration.
It is recommended ... that the preamble be aropped.
There are many reas 6 ns not .m entioned · in the report a.s to ..
why students ;hould participate l n the governance of a uni've ±- .-;
sjty, not the least of which is t he educational value gained.
I t is also questionable that facµlty have a long-term •commitment
to the school ~ The median hiring date for Portland Faciil. ty is
1967, the median date for Gorham i Facul t y representatives and the
chairman of the . governance committee arrived on campus in the
last two yeais . . S~udent; involv~d in th~ university in the past
few years have not fought for th~se issues that were to . beriefi t only themselves.
On the merger fight , and other- issues,
s t udents have shown that ~heir m1in interest is improving the
u''n i versi ty for those who will come after them; thus showing a
long-term commitment.
.
It is ' r ·ecomm_e nded ..• that noJJ-facult!J professional assistants be hired to take the work-~oad off the shoulders of
deans and department chairmen.
.
This important innovation, iecommenJed by many people,.
including Dr. John Bay at the time of the academic hearings,
would allow the department chairfu.en to teach more than one
course.
The professional assistant could be placed in charge
of maintaining faculty records, student-major records, initial
preparation of the bµdget, a~visbry system, scheduling of classes and administering course evaluation questionnaires.
It is recommended._.. that student, faculty and department
chairman evaluations o.,; prospective faculty . be sent along the
chain of command for evaluation at the hiring level.
Under the proposed policy, faculty and student evaluations
have no effect beyond the departmental level.
The Academic
Affairs Vice-President~ President, Chancellor and Board of
Trustees should have all infor~ation available when they make
their respective decisions.
It is recommended ... that the department personnel committee
report its recommendations t~ the college personnel committee.
Too much authority is . given the dean who has departments
u~der his office.
The college faculty shou~d be able to have
a check on a department which does not get enough promotions or
which gets too many.
It is recommended ... that students be added to the department personnel committee.
Student evaluations and student complaints are part of
the criteria for the decisions of the committee.
To insure
student input and to enable the committee to judge a professor's
performance in the classroom, at least one student should be
added.
It is recommended .•• that the sections entitled "Consultation with Faculty" be eliminated from the document.
These secti~ns, appearing under departments and schools,
iAfringe upbn academic freedom~ the rights of the individual,
and ·on the education program in general.
It is recommended ..• that specific guidelines be set for
re-appointments ~nd promotion with the exact criteria and procedure outlined.
In the past, promotion t6o often has been base4 upon political influence, social compatibilityr and the department to
which a faculty member has been assigned, and not at all on
ability, experience, or contribution.
Adoption of this recommendation would als~ help eljminate the need for personal
consultations.
,
It is recommended ••• that specific material be outlined
that may be included in a facultD member's personnel records.
The prop6sed plan allows the department chairman to "collect and file other pertinent material."
If the term "pertinent
ma~erial" is left undefined, then irrel~vant information such
as~ protessor's conduct outside of the classroom might be in·Cl uded.

It is recommended ..• tha~ admission requirements be set only
it the university level.
·
The individual college should .not be able, on its own authority, to determine admission criteria.
Such criteria affects
9nrollment in all colleges and ±f one college sparks large enroll
ments in~ividual departments in another college could be adversely
affected . .
t,,,J , -. ·.:

. .cey
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Merger-_. Combjn.at_
ion

Sbown ·bY · · Vnii~,) ,,
T_~i; fo:l lowing .-i~uld .::Pi }:~~
makeup of the depc3.,r:·tment~':;=::{:
schools, and co{l~g~s pext
year if profes#6'r $\'.:we :pce 'assigned to the ·iui ii t s ~:: according
to the way the . in"di vi du"~r campuses define their department
affiliation I as ::'it appears
in the UMPG catalog.. . .. ;·-;; ~' ··7 ,. . .
_·, " ;s >;,".t,:~{ ~-_-·' 1-.\~"::~:~<
,,,_:
'
Gorham'· Portland MergEz.!d
;,._

School of
Nursing

19

19

School of
Bus. & Econ.31

13

44

School of
Education

1

16

--17

Dept. of
Industrial
Arts

8

0

8

Dept. of
Physical .
Education

6

7

13

6

23

0

Dept. of
Elementary,
Secondary,
Foundationsl7
College of
Liberal Arts63

74

137

Dept. of
Biological
Sciences
2

6

8

Dept. of
Physical
Sciences &
Engineer ing'l O

7

17

Dept. of
English

14

27

Dept. of
Foreign
Language &
Classics
2

11

13

Dept. of
Geography
& Anthro.

2

1

3

Dept. of
History

9

7

16

Dept. of
Math.

8

6

14

Dept. of ·
Philosophy O

3

3

Dept. Of
Pol. Sc.

5

6

Dept. of
Psychology 3

5

8

Dept. of
Social Wel.O

2

2

Dept. of
Sociology

5

7

10

23

2

7

13

1 '-

2

Division of
Fine &'Applied
Arts
13
Dept. of
Music

5

(Con't on page six)
'\....'
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.The Potpourri
BULLING ~OME MORE ON
TELEVISION
_by Greg Callahan (and
Eddie the Speedfreak)

\

My old and dear chum (of
my youth), Eddie the Speedfreak - brother of Jeff ey the
Smackfreak - reminded me
that I haven't done a column
on television (his favorite
subject and mirie) in near eons.
That's not ~eally true but
time goes fast for speedfreaks,
which Eddie is, and mere weeks
seem like de-cades when you're
walking on the razor's edge
between life and death. He's
good for another thr ee ye ars
I'd say - even though the
calcium part of his teeth which is about 100% of the
old tusks - is going fast.
The only thing that can possibly save him is to watch
lots and lots of TV.
Granted
that's substituting one drug
for another but TV, at least,
leaves your teeth be and sometimes gives us hints how to
take even better care of them.
No other dope does that.
Colgate for instance,
has now got the upper hand
over . crest. Nothing could
be more definite - what with
whiteners AND florides,
over Crest's mere flurides.
No matter how hard Crest
pushes those "Daddy, Daddy,
I only had one" ads, they
just can't match the "Morty
says I have a sexy smile"ad
that Colgate is currently
running. Give Crest to the
kids and save the Colgate for
your teenage daughter because
that, after all, is the only
possible compromise.
But let's talk about the
revolution.
No, not THAT
revolution fhe wino revolu-·
tion.
Nobody could have possibly imagined the effect of
the ~igarette ad ban on the
TV world.
They'll be sadly
missed both by me and Eddie
the Speeofreak who dug (and
rightly so) the heavy guitar
licks on the Salem ads
("Springtime it happens every
Salem"). These commercials
with the new jingles were
practically brand spanking
new.
They couldn't have been
initiated any sooner than the
month of November, which was
a mere two months before the
ban.
And they had so much
more class than the earlier,
"You-can-take-Salem-outof-the-country" ads that were
so old and tiresome that they
required a suggested striptease to breath any life into
them.
But the new ones were
so heavy that some people
I know would get stoned and
watch TV for hours just in
anticipation.
The least the
U.S. government could do
would be to extend Salem some
time-Say six months-so we
could still dig it.
Dig it?
But, as I arr:ply implied,
the cigaretty companies' loss
is the wine compan~es' gain.
The re are so many wine ads
o n these days that I could
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get sloched merely (which is
to say, just) by watching.
Wine is loads of fun and
wine ads are even more so.
And a couple of them ( ''This
is the good life") have jingles nearly as good as Salem's
so is to nearly make up for
the tragedy of that jingle's ·
loss.
Somebody asked Dick Cavett
when he'd have Jefferson Air~
plane on his show again.
He
didn't know, probably becausE
they were still stewing o ver
the hassles they had last time
they were on.
First th~
Airplane underwent censorship
and couldn't sing ·their "Ilove-grass-hate-Nixon" song
"Mexico". ABC still had
its collective dander up
about the · Airplane's cle v er
sneaking in the word "motherfucker" in their "We Can Be
Together" on an earlier show
and were kind of hypersensitive about that TV first.
The final result is even
more interesting, however,
it seems that the Mexican
consuiate heard about the
banning of "Mexico" and
misinterpreted it. They
were so enraged that they
were ready to start biological
warfare procedures against
the United Snakes.
The plah
consisted of sabotaging the
Denver water supply by pouring Spanish fly larvae into
the water.
Luckily for Denver
the saboteur, one Chico Jose
Carlos Juan Pepe Alvarez was
apprehended with the goods.
The Airplane will be in
and out of circulation anyway.
Grace Slick has at last
found god, and plans to
stay home and take care of
her for a month or two then
throw her away. Yes, that's
right Women's Lib Ladies,
God is a girl - you were
right. All is forgiven ...
There's an apple and a glass
of milk for you in the
refrigerator - Love Mom.

Feb.

15, 1.971

Graduate Association
Receives Recognition ·
The UMPG Graduate Association, a coordinating agency
for all graduate level students, has been given interim
approval by UMPG acting President William J. MacLeo d t o
act as representative for
the graduate student body
unt il July 1, 1971, when the
new University governance
structure will provide a more
formal sense of recognition.
Membership in the organization is automatically extended to any student who is
registered in a program
leading to a gradua te d e g ~ee
and who is taking a course
at either UMP or Gorham.
In addition to publishing
a newsletter, the assoc iation
has attempted to keep its
members informed o f graduate
activities by asking membe~s
of the faculty to speak on
plans for the graduate curriculum.
The association is seeking
to have graduate students
represented on the ~ario~s
committees that are working
on the academic merger of
Portland and Gorham.

Photographer Needed T'o
Work At Local School
A teacher at Butler
School is looking for a
photographer to work with
fifth and sixth gra~ers for
two ~ours each Friday from
1 to 3 p.m.
Several cameras
and developing equipment will
be available.
Interested students should
contact Miss Crouch at Butler
or call Mike Caron at .,
773-2391 after 4 p.m.

Canteen Co. of Maine
Complete Vending and
Manual Food Service

Electric In-Car HEATERS!

Starts Wed.! Feat. at 7:45!
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HANGI NG NAILS I N THE UMP library aave been a cause of student complaints to The Viking.
The nails, which extend from
ceiling beams, ar~ so~e 4 feet
ov er the top of the s~udybooths upstairs in the library.
The circles in the pictures,
which show a close-up and faraway view, indicate the position
of the nails.
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Advisory Co11ncil ·
(Con't from page one)
ty) would be responsible
for those duties · normally
associated with student
government.
The Advisory
Committee for Innovative ·
Learning Practices (VicePresident for Academic Affairs, 6- faculty and 6 s .tudents) would allocate funding fo~ new approaches to ·
learning.
The Advisory Committee for Research (4
administrators, 2 students
and more than 6 faculty members) would provide, where
possible, the solution of
b asic and applied problems
of local concern to encourage
by means of assistantships,
participation by students in
research p rojects both on and
off campus.
The Council would have
three ad hoc committees.
The Faculty Grievance Committee would investigate the
facts surrounding a claimed
grievance upon petition of
an aggrieved faculty member.
The Administrator Search and
Review committees would provide vehicles for the advisory organization to run
continuing checks on administrators.
In the preamble, the committee asserts that while
recognizing that students
have something of value to
contribute, they have "no
monopol y on insight, expertise, experience or good
faith."
The faculty, according to the document , possess expertise in its various fields of scholarship
and teaching.
Administrators
should be able to develop in
a creative manner the insti· tution as a whole.

Departments Outlined
(Con't from page one)
student evaluations, and
"collect and file other per-,
tinent material." A faculty
member would have complete
access to the records.
At least once a year, the
department chairman would
also consult with each
faculty member concerning
"what is expected ..,of him" arid
would be made aware of the
criteria and procedures asked
of him if he wishes to be
reappointed, promoted or
given tenure.
·
At the College or School
level, a course evaluation
questionaire would be developed to be administered by
the department chairman to the
students in each class taught
by the department.
The
results would be compiled
and p u b lished by the University.
Apy member of the univer6ity community may make a written or oral statement concerning a faculty member.
Unless an adverse personnel decision is to be made, the name
of the P.~ rson registering the
complaint may be withheld
from the faculty member
concerned.

THE

UMPG
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Faculty and student members of department committees
shall be elected by their peers.
Speno an unforgettable
Failure by the groups to elect
their representatives would
SE iVIESTER AT SEA
result in the Department
on the former
Chairman making the appointments.
QUEEN ELIZABETH
The Dean of the College
would be appointed either by
the Chancellor or the Board
of Trustees after they receive
the recommendation of a
school or college search committee, Vice-President of
Academic Affairs , and the
President.
This differs from
Nfw lower rates: full ncdit for
previous procedure where the
courses. \\'rite _today for details
higher authority received
from
World Campus .-\float, Chaponly the. recommendation of
man
Collcl,.!c,
Box CC 16, Oranl,.!c,
the President.
'
.
The School and College
CA 92666
would be given complete
authority to determine criteria and procedures for admission to its undergraduate
and graduate programs.
A School or College as- .
sembly would be established
in each unit composed of all
Flowers and Antiques
full-time .faculty and st~dent
members, totaling at least
one-half the number of faculty.
•
646 Co1111ress St. Portllod. Me.
The purpose of the assembly
would be to provide faculty and students with a means
Fact--More than 2,400
of raising and discussing
Americans
will die of syphilis
issues of general concern
this
year.
to the School or College.
Fact--The U.S. Government
spends over $50 million a year
to care for syphilitic insane
and syphilitic blind.
(Con't from page one)
Cognizant of this venereal
He mentioned, however, that
disease problem, the Student
he hoped he could give his
Health Center at UMP is now
decision to Dr. Calisti during
offering, through diagnosis,
this week as he realizes that
treatment of these diseases.
the position must be filled as
A physician and a registered
soon as possible.
nurse can be sought for reMacLeod has been acting pre- gular care of the disease at
sident of UMPG since July 1
the center where educational
of last year.
He came to UMP .
materials on the subject are
in the fall of 1969 and was
also available. The Student
the chairman of the Humanities
Health Center is opened
' Division for a year before
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily.
A
assuming his present position.
check~up can be obtained from
11 a.m. until noon daily.
As part of the normal
procedure in the diagnosising
and treating of venereal
disease·s, the student will
'
be requested to give certain
by John O' Neil l
information. All information
is confidential be~ween the
In today's society, it
center and the student.
seems that many people have
The campus physician,
developed an immunity to
Dr. Louis Ciampi, and nurse,
shock from the facts and
Mrs. Viola Palmacci, feel
figures of a problem no matthat the venereal disease rate
ter how well publicized or
is low at UMP, although the
how serious it may be.
The
exact number of students who
epidemic-l i k e s pread of
are under treatment from agenvenereal diseases is such a
cies other than the student
problem. A closer examinaHealth Center is not known.
tion of s o me of the facts and
Both Dr. Ciampi and Mrs. Palfigures of this problem will
macci expressed hope that
show how startling it has
students will come to the
actually become.
health center for more inforFact--Veneral diseases
mation concerning potential
are, today, the nation's
d·
second most common communidiagnosis of venereal 1sea~

~H'/1

· MacLeod Offered Post

Health Center To
Treat Venereal Disease

cable disease after the common ~~s!:ze~sZ:.:mZ:2'2.~~m::m~~~~~~~Z:22.~~I
cold.
11
BOOKSTORE NOTICE
Fact--Gonorrhea can result
(18 Tempo Heavy)
in blindness, sterility,
arthritis, heart disease and
The ' Portland Bookstore will
death.
close
at noon Friday, February
Fact--Syph tlis c ~n result
19,
and
all day Saturday,
in blindness, insanity,
February
20 for inventory.
paralysis, heart disease and
death.
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· Governance Recommenda-tions,:
(Cd~ 't' irom . page threei ·
It is recommended . .. that . a s tan ding .commit tee be established
for the ~ouncil,
entitled "Advisory Committee
for Library Ser-I_
..
,
,
vices."
' Many have said ~hat an academic institution is -only ~s
good as jts library.
This commi'ttee, of which the librarian
should - be an ex-~fficio member, would provide a central focal
point ' for improving the UMPG libraries.
All . requests ior
..,
purchase of books, journals, .~nd . micr6film, budgei pre~aration,
fund-raisirig, and general uplifitng of library services would
take place with this committee.
The immediate institution of
such a st_a.ndin_g committee . is essential in ~iew of the qpcqm.:i,_ ng
accredidation problem.
Studen.t and faculty can bo.th '-~ttest . to
the unsatisfactoiy condition ' of the library . .. The faiilt is not
with Jjersonn.el nor with ti.me~
The only 6bs£ac_l e i _s money and .
hopefully such a committee c6uld give the library the priority
it deserves.
It i i recommended ... that the Ad Hoc Faculty Gri~vance ~ommi t tee be charl-ged to the Ad Hoc Faculty and Student Grievance.
Committee.
The committee should consist of three faculty members and
three students appoint,ed by the Council.
Students get aggrieved
as well as ' faculty.
··
It is recommended ... that - student and faculty m~mbers of
the council be elected by accumulative voting with the restriction that three members of each group woul9 be elected from
both campuses.
·
' It is of the highest importance that the initial represen- ·
tation of the council be equal as far as the campuses are concerned.
Later this could change, but an initial disproportionate
number of members from one campus would produce~ lack 6f confidence in the Council.
Even a 4-2 membership would be disadventageous.
The restriction on tw9 faculty members from each
school or college is questionaple.
Portland outnumbers Gorham
in four of ~he existing five colleges.
If this reflects voting,
Gorham could only have two representatives.
Even these two could
be eliminated because the other colleges, faculty members outnumber the College of Education 180-44.
If it turned out that
six Portrand faculty, which is very conceivable, and Portland
six students~ were elected to the Council, this would not only
represent a blow to the Gorham campus, but would produce a council that might largely ignore a vital campus of the university~
Fairness for both campuses indicates that practically we can do
nothing else than recognize the . individual differences between
the campuses, understand the historical aspects of the campuses,
and use each according to its individual characteristics to the
best extent possible.
It is recommended .•. that CED student not working towards
a degree and deferred degree student be given a vote or half
a vote depending on the number of credits they are carrying.
Many deferred degree students are carrying over ten hours
and should have a vote.
For too long CED students have npt
been represented on this campus.
They have individual problems and i f they care to take the time to vote, they should
have that priviledge.

ai

.
~

verti~ement

if you need an

ABORTION

you'll need compassion.
All you need do is call us. We'll tell you everything you
should and may want to know about a safe, legal abortion in N,Y. and if you wish, arrange for the finest medical care at the lowest possible cost for such services.
Private chauffeured limousine, a modern suite where
you may relax and. enjoy refreshments are all part of our
fee .. which covers everything. Your peace of mind is ·
our foremost concern .

CALL 212-779-4800 212-779-4802
8 A.M. to 9 P.M. Weekdays
9-5 Saturday, Sunday
r,e·e llte'.rature ·wdl be sent upon request .·

WOMEN'S REFERRAL SERVICE, .INC:.
Jackson Heights Medical Building
40-14 . 72nd Street, · Jackson Heights, N. Y. 11372 -

{Can't from page three)
Dept. of
Art
Dept. of
_Theater
& Speech

4 ····

3 ·

7 .
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J:he ~ord
Good Food/ Good Drink/
Good Timeal

Live Entertainment
Tues. & SaL Night
3 71 Forest Ave., Portland, Maine,
a Portland Campus ID; 50¢
otherwise. Coffee and chips
FREE while they last~

Saturday, February 20
· 7 and 9:30 p.m. EXPERIMENTAL FILMS in Luther Bonney
Auditorium-Portland Campusadmission $1. The films will
feature cartoons and animation, including political c·a rby Fred Ream
toons and magical cartoons.
The work of Stan Vanderbeek
will be featured, including
.
BREATHDEATH & SUMMIT. A
"The Passion of Joan of Arc".
Wednesday, February 17
This · 1928 French film by Carl new work in progress by KenTHE JOHNNY CASH SHOW (chanDreyer will - be shown in Bailey neth Anger will be shown as
nel 8 at 9:00 p.m.) will feature
well as some brief color abAuditorium at Gorham. FREE
the first TV appearance of
stractions .of Harry Smith
ADMISSION.
James Taylor. Also on the
(EARLY ABSTRACTIONS). The
show are Neil ,Young, Linda Ronfilms
of . Charley Murphy will
Friday;
February
19
stadt and Tony Joe White.
be shown,
brief local film
8 p.m. IGOR KIPNIS, HARP(AMERICAFILM), and the usual
SICHORDIST, will perform in
Thursday, February 18
Luther Bo~ney Auditorium. Ad- surprise .film.
7 p.m. LIGHT EXHIBIT at
Portland Museum of Art at
mission is FREE, with a UMPG
Note: The Portland C~pus
111 High Street in Portland.
I.D., $2.00 to the public.
of UMPG will hold a concert
8:15 p.m. BASKETBALL GAME
The campus Mayor has . arranged
Sunday night, February 28
for the Art Museum to be open
in the UMPG-Portland Gym.
at 8:00 p.m. in the gym.
Bentley
College
vs.
UMPG-Portfrom 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. to
Featured
will be SHA-NA-NA
land.
FREE
with
UMPG
ID,
50¢
enable students to have a chance
and
TOM
RUSH.
Advance
students
&
$1.00
adults.
to view the show. Mr. John
tickets
are
now
on sale
9:00
p.m.
COFFEE
HOUSE
in
Holverson of the Museum will
at
the
Portland
Campus, G9rham
the
Portland
Campus
cafeteria;
be on · hand to answer questions
Campus
and
Record
Land in
about the exhibit. FREE ADMISSION. entertainment will include
Portland,
·for
$3.
00
each.
folk singers and experimental
8 p.m. THE INTERNATIONAL
Tickets
at
the
door
$4.00.
films. Admission is FREE with
FILM SERIES at Gorham presents

Social News

a

;
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-: SPOR·TS ·
UMP Wins
~· · Big
.

..

.

by. D.fck Olesen
UMP traveled to Maine
·_ Maritime Academy at C.a sti_n e
to gain an easy victory
last Tuesday night. A 'good
game from UMP's stand point.
An all~court press was effective ·· as MMA turned the · ball
over 39 times. Control of
both boards enabled the boy~
alot more time to shoot, .and
they did as the fina1-'talley
was 98-61.
.
Andy Dufort contributed
26 points and 11 rebounds,
Mark Filson chipped in an
,a dditional 2·0 points and
11 rebounds. Both of these
guys really put on a good
display of .talent when they're
hot; and they _were hot against
MMA! Jay Lemont and John
·Denni·s on had their moments in
the game as they had 14 and
11 points respectively in ·
the winning cause.
Dan Perkins had 25 pts • . for
the Middies, but ±t wasn't
enough as UMP put it together
in this one. This was the
second time UMP has been near
100 pts. this season. The
victory was UMP's 3rd in 16
starts against some pretty
decent teams.

of St. Francis · a'r1d the b~ard '
control of 6'5" Tony Williams.
The first half was fast·,as
UMP pressed .and kept within
six points until the · final '.a
minute as St. Francis rallied
for a 38-28 halftime lead.
The press _ forced many turn- ,
overs, and also caused some
clo~e calls by the referees,
which kept Coach Sturgeon on
his feet.
·
.
The second half was aii11os~
a carbon copy of the ':f:i.!=s:t, .
as UMP · pressed hard to 'tkeep'
the score close. Fine re.bounding ·· and defensive play .
by Mark Filson led UMP
throughout this half. Scoring
wise for UMP Phil Page led ~a balanced scoring attack
with 13, Dufort and Lemont 12,
and Dennnison with 10~ Also
contributing wer~ Filson 9,
Gagne 6, Newman 4 , ;.a nd
Sanborn 2 . , ·
Coach St~r.geon ~nd the
team should be congratulated
on a fine game that could have
gone either way. · They almo.st
beat. a . team which is headed
for the NAIA tournaments in ·
Kansas Ci ~y. ·
BRIAN GILLESPIE RUNS
Last Sat. Evening UMP's
Brian Gillespie ran the two
mile race against stiff competition at the Portland
Expo. Not in top condition,
like last fall, Brian ran
a good first mile (5:03,
first was 4:59) only to become
tired in the late goings.
Brian hung in there to capture 4th place in a six man
race, and the applause of the
crowd.
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
by Dick Olesen

UMP'S PHIL PAGE blocks shot
made b~ St. · Francis' Piccola
(No. 11).
Standing by are
UMP'S Dick Rice (No. 12) and
Bill Sanborn (No~Jl).
UMP
lost the game 78 to 68.

St. Francis
Wins Over UMP
by Ken Casey
The Red Knights of st.
Francis closed out fast to gain
a 78-68 vi'ctory over UMP here
Saturday afterµoon. Phe Portlanders stayed close with fine
outside shooting from Phil
Page and Jay Lemont, and
fine rebounding and driving
by Andy Dufort and Mark Fil.s on.
But in the long run it was the
hot hands of Reagan and McBride

Molemen 52-Frosh Floggers 40
A very close game at the
half as the Floggers were down
by two 37-35~ . Then in these- .
cond half the Molemen controlled both boards as Nicholas
and Bradley led the attack.
UMP 54-Vikings 39
Page, Romano di<J.. the scoring and Halsey dio ' the ·rebounding. UMP led at the half
by ten pts. Second half
action saw the Vikings come
within 6 points, but in the
las~ 5 minutes fell ·apart
as UMP was too strong. Lampron
and Wiley played well for the
Vikings.
TEP 2 - Pistons O
Forfeit Game
Faculty 57-SMO 41
Martin, Folsom, and Gavin
dominated the game offensively
as SMO could not find the range~ Defensively not much
happened in this half. The
second _half found the Faculty
continuing their winning ways.
SMO kept charging, but the
Faculty had good support all
around to win it.
US 56 - TEP 33
The score was 25-11 at the
half with US on top. Hayward's shooting and rebounding lead US to a 13 pt. lead
before TEP scored their 1st
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point. , Walsh -also helped out
US. Atkinson was TEP' s best.
The 'se'cond half found US too
strong. Again led by Hayward. US had a good · half. Atkinson scored half of TEP's
points.
Devil's Advocates 61-Dice 50
_ Thorne had a hot hand as
the lawyers -led at the half.
Smith helped the Advocates
build up the lead at the half.
Althougn Dice came back within
3 poi~ts the lawyers led by
Chri-sl.ie scoring and reboun- ·
ding pulled away. Too much
strength on the boards for
Dice to· handle ·.
Team X 75-Res Iesas 59
The long awaited game of the
undefeated was· played. Team X
blew the lawyers off the court
in the first half as Team X
led by Dorr, Biardi, Curtis,
and Brow could do no wrong.
Res Ipsas could not buy a
basket as the score was 38-22
at the .. half. Foul shooting,
tuff rebounding, and cool
heads won it for Team X.
A great come-back by Res Ipsas
fell short as Team X used the
fast breadk, and timely rebounding to overcome the lawyers. Dorr's shooting,
Biardi's defense- and lna half
shooting, Brown's great defensive rebounds won it for
Team x. Jabar's all around
play, Hansen's offense, and
added points big Emerson and
Livingston should be cited in
their great comeback.
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
Team X
Res Ipsas
Joint Tortfeasors
UMP
Molemen
Devil Advocates
Faculty
G &B

Dice
TEP
Vikings
SMO
us
Frosh Floggers

8 •••• 0

6 .•.• 1
5~ ..• l
6 .... 2
5 ••••
4 ••••
4 ••••
4 . ...

3
2
2
3

3 •••• 6

3 •••• 6

3 .••• 5
2 •• .• • 6
1. ... 6
0 •••• 8

BADMINTON FOR WOMEN
All wom~n int~rested in
being on :the UMP ba,dminton
team, shouJ,.tl _. see Mrs. Breton,
Room 13 in the Gymnasium
NOW. Three matches have been
scheduled. Practice time may
be arranged.
Paid Advertisement

·PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?
- ~~
YOUR QUESTIONS ON

ABORTION

CAN ONLY BE FUUY
ANSVVffiED BY

PROFESSIONALS
CALL

(215)

24 hours

878-5800

7 dais

FOR TOTALLY CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION.
Lepl Ab,ortions Without Delay
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Financial Aid Expanded

DONALD L.

DAHLS2ROM

Criminal Justice
Program He~d -Is Named
Donald L. Dahlstrom has
been named director of the
Criminal Justice Program at
U~PG by the University of
Maine Board of Trustees.
He will also serve as assistant professor of political
science.
The Criminal Justice Program, which will lead to a
four-year bachelor's degree,
will serve persons employed
in criminal justice fields
as well as undergraduate
students. Aided by a
$60,000 grant from the Maine
Law Enforcement Planning
and Assistance Agency, the
program will deal with law
enforcement as just one facet
of a broad category of criminal justice. A combination
of a strong background in the
social sciences and specific
courses in such areas as
delinquency, police behavior,
penology, and probation are
intended to give the police
officer a deeper insight into
his profession.
Dahlstrom was awarded a .
B.S. degree in Public Administration from American l'niv'e rsity in 1963. He is currently
a Ph.D. candidate at Washington
State University, where he
earned an M.A. degree in
Police Science and Administration in 1969. He has served
with police departments in
Virginia and California, and
he comes to UMPG from his
position as assistant professor of police science and administration at Washington
State.

Abortion To Be Discussed
At Gorham Tomorrow
Opponents and proponents
of legalized cbortion will
discuss its moral and legal
aspects at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow, Tuesday, in Anderson
Fireside Lounge at Gorham.
Participants will include
students, faculty, community
and resource people.
Anyone wishing further
information or desiring a
ride should contact Father
Joe Brannigan at 797-5625.
!

Three types of financial
aid are now available at UMP.
Small emergency loans can be
obtained through the Student
Affairs Office. The Finapcial Aid Department awards
scholarships, loans, and workstudy assignments, which
are based upon the need of
the student. Deferred payment arrangements, beyond
those normally available,
can be made by the Student
Affairs Office, subject to
the acceptance of the Business Manager.
· Student Senate President
Jerry Mccann, in making the
announcement, said that he
had received notification of
the changes through a letter
sent to him by UMPG Acting
Presfdent William MacLeod.
The action comes in the
wake of a senate resolution
calling upon the university
to look into student financial aid on the Portland
campus.
Mccann also announced
at the meeting the formation
of a student speakers bureau
to send students into the
community to explain the need
for student aid.

--~========~--~~1

11

"ilfl .

•stand of refreshrne11t

Special Mon. thru Sun.

Lobster Roll
90c
Open Year Round

Rt. 1 South Portland ....
._______________

Voting Today
Two student offices have
been opened for election as
a result of vacancies; Senior
Class Senator and Sophomore
Class President. Seniors
' Anthony F. Lepore and Peter
N. Hazlett are seeking the
former and Sophomores Beth
s. Singer and Philippe J.
Dupont are bidding for the
latter.
A history major in the
college of Arts and Sciences,
Lepore has served as an alternate student representative
at the Campus Council Meetings.
He attended the University of
Maine, Augusta for two years
before coming to the Portland
cam~~:~r Hazlett is also a
history major in the College
of Arts and sciences· Among
the activities he has been
involved in are the Presidents I Advisory Committee I
the Protect UMP Committee,
Pogo Mobe and the Stein.
Beth Singer who attended

Feb.
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the University of Maine, Orono,
first semester of her freshman :year, is a history major
in the College of Education.
She has participated in
volleyball, basketball and on
the Health Services Committee.
A special education major
in the College of Education,
Philippe Dupont is a member
of the Owls and Eagles, in
the Big Brother Program and
on the Publications Board.
Voting for these offices
will take place in the Information Booth in Luther Bonney
8a.m. to 3p.m. today.

Petrucelli Questions
i.ife-Long Tenure
Gerald F. Petrucelli,
Chairman of the UMPG Governance Committee, asserted . in
a letter to the Chancellor~ s
Office that "the aspect of
tenure which shields teachers
from professional _evaluation
for life is incompatible with
elementary notions of professional self-review and accountability.0
The - iriexperienced rookie
professor, continued the Associate Professor of Law, should
not have any less genuine
academic freedom than the most
senior professor.
The on,
com- that
mittee
agreed, he went
(once granted) tenure should
not be granted for life , b ut
only for extended periods · ~
of tim~ , after which the
faculty member wo~ld come up
for tenure again. "as though
it were his first time."
The developing consensus,
according to . Petrl!G.e lli, was
that the protection of scholars can be.t i:iChiev:ed without
life tenure. This type of
tenure has far too often re~
sulted in the protection of
"the mediocre (or worse)
te~cher at too great a cost
to the quality of the educational program."

Chess Tournament
To Be Held
The newly formed UMP
Chess Club is offering an
open -tournament to any UMPG
student. Trophies will be
awarded to the top three
finishers. -A ll interested
students should either sign up
in the student union on 94
Bedford street by February
28 , or contact Ray Wynne or
Rick Kochis.
There will be a briefing
on tournament procedures at
the first meeting of the Chess
Club this Thursday, February
18 , at 1:00 in the Union.
~~..:~~~~~~~~~---------- - -I
I· - - FREE INFORMATION
E&Al
I LOW COST, SAFE, L
I

l ABORTION
I

IN NEW YORK

II

I SCHEDULED IMMEDIATRY I
I
I

I

(212) TR

7- 8562

I

I
MRS. SAUL
I
icERTIFIED ABORTION REFERRAL!

l__ All Inquiries Confidential _ !
Paid Advertisement

Proposed Governmental Organization
For The
University Of Maine At' Portland-Gorham
,

The following supplement represents the First Draft of Proposed Governance Procedures
released by the Ad Hoc Committee on University Governance th;i.s past Wednesday.
.
Contained herein is only the proposed organizational structure. Excluded from this
supplement in the interest of expeqiency are the introductory remarks of the committee's
report.
A better and mbre thorough understanding of the draft can be realized by reading
the ' introductory remarks.
Copies of the full report are available on the Portland campus
in the office of Assistant to the President in Luther Bonney Hall and on the Gorham campus
in the President's office in Corthell Hall.
Publication of the governance draft is arranged under contractural agreement with the
university and in no way represents an endorsement by this newspaper.

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT PORTLArliJ-GORHA!-1
GOVERNANCE PROCED!Jf'.ES

- 2 -

(Draft)

5.

,\dministrators should not he so sh-1ckfod by nrocedures for
faculty and stud~nt pdrticioJtion that they have no authority
and latitude to kf,e., the University functioning smoothly and
to develon creativelv the institution as a •-,hole. 'lor should
t~e s~~e~u~rds and conl!litteP. structure he so cumbersome and
tirne-consur-1in') t h~ t t l1ey curtail the academic activities of
students, faculty, and administrators.

fi.

Since th llniversity is a co;nnlex institution whose various
narts have soecial characteristics and needs, the principle
of maximu~ nossible decentralization of authority will facilitate t ,e rational functioninq of the University. However ,
decentralizatinn mu~t not be rursued to the exclusion of the
overall educational qoals of the University or in a way that
undermines l!:iiversity-wi de policies.
·

7.

As camousP.s of the University are physically separated , some
oroccdures, otheri,ise equitable and functiona), may have to be
modified to allo•-1 for difficulties 1·1h ich may arise from distance .

P\\EA'l'lLE

The President's r,i: lloc Cor.mittP.e on University Governance, appointed
in the fall of 1970, in desioning these procedures, has been guided by cert'ain
princinles - i.e., certain abstract values and certain historical and geographical conditions uni~ue to UMPG. The Cor?l!littee has attempted to embody these _
orincioles in institutional form to facilit~te the smooth functioning of the
University. lfo"lever, this effort has been made difficult by the fact that, in
many cases, to qive full exnression to sor.ie orinciples seriously undermines
others. Therefore, it has been the task of this Corimittee, and shall be the
resoonsibility of any groun or individuals who apply, develop, or approve procedures as orovided in this document, to attain a balance which gives the fullest
oossible expression to every princiole and vitiates none. The principles are
the following:
1.

~o procedures shall abridge the civil rights or the academic
freedoM of the academic corrmunity.

?..

The llniversitv is an institution 1~ith soecial educational
functions. !lnaloriies with other institutions, :-,articularly
with t~e soci etv as a -,hole , are fre quently not valid. Procedures ~ust he designed and evaluated for their ap~lication
to the functions of the University and not for their application to the functions . of other institutions.

3.

4.

It is clear to all that students must be included in the
governance of the University, both because they have something
of value to contribute and because they cannot always rely on
others to orotect their legitimate interests. It is also clear,
ho,,•ever . that the r,rouo of students as a ,-,hole has no mononly
on insiqht, expertise, experience, or qood faith and that not
all students are eoually ~ell equioned to participate in every
aspect ' of qovernance ~- as for examnle in curricular decisions
in highly soecialized disciolines. In fairness to faculty and
administrators, it must be recognized that they have all been
students at a nurn'ler of other universities, but that fe"' students
have attended other schools or have been teachers or administrators. In short, students must be c?nabled to participate in governance to the fullest extent consistent with their need and
canacity to do so.
The faculty nossesses expertise in its various fields of scholarshin and teaching. It has experience in the affairs of, and a
long-term conmitment to, th~ University. Consequently it should
have a heavv influence in decisions regarding s~ecialized and
'leneral curriculums; evaluation of students, faculty colleagues ,
and adninistrators; and .general educational policy.

.

"
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llEFI:HTIONS
11nfversity

l.

The
of Mainii at Portlan c-Gorha;,i shall be referred to in this
dncume:,t as the University.

~-

For the ourooses of t~i s document , the faculty consists of all persons
in the ran ks of Instructor, ,",ssi sta nt Professo r. Associate Professor,
a.nd Professor hol d\nQ full-t l~e appointtT1ents frorr t 'lr. President of the
!Jniv~rsity.

3.

For the ~uroo sc s nf this document, foll-tine students are those who are
enrnlle1 in any de<lree prnnram in the University and 11ho are registered
in courses carryinn at leJst ten de(Jrce credits , or students ,.,ho are
enrolled in any grar1uate de')r~e orniiram. and •·itio are registered in
courses carryin~ at lea~t seven deqree credits .

I\.

For the nur')oscs of this ctocul".ent . rart-tine students are those who are
enrolle'1 in any cours0 c~rrvin'] deoree credit ~ut who are not full-tir;ie
students under 3 a'1ove .
"

:\RTICLF. I

f'RE ,i '1!lLE fl:JD DEFLilTI'l::

Section l : Preamble. A university dra -,s much of its strenrith from the success
•-1ith 1·1h1ch its deriart~ents ornanize teaching, 'research, and service ;
develop and stren~then t~eir oroqrans of study , '1Uide and insoire ·
their students c, and encoura'.}e creativity and sc~olarshi~ 11ithin
their faculti~s. Accordin~ly, orovision nas been r.ade to give the
Oenartment as r.iuch authority as riossible in academic , ;iersonnel,
and other matters, consonant ,,ith the overall ouroosP.s of the University and su~ject to aporooriate review at higher levels .

-\
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Section 2.

Definition. The Department shall consist of all full-time faculty
with the rank of instructor or 'above in a field or fields of scholars'lip or teaching. The general faculty of each school or college
shall have the authority to recorrrnend to the Vice President for
AcadefTlic /Ifft. i rs the establi silment, change, or discontinuance of
Dena rt!'ICnts.

1.

He ca 11 s and cha 1rs' Department meetings.

2.

The C'lait-rnan. The Chainnan shall be the administrative officer
of the Denartr:ient. fie shall be a full member of the Department
and shall teach at least one course per term. He shall be compensated in some nanner com ensurate •·iith his duties.

He maintains the records of Departmental faculty, student
majors, and of the general affairs of the Department. He
may exnlicitly entrust some or all of these duties to the
head of his School or College,

3.

fie plays a role in the personnel recorrrnendations of the
Dep~rtrnent and i~ recrutting new faculty. (See PJrt I,
l\rt1c.le II, S".!ct1on,2 ,ij,,, and Section 2, C.J

A. Selection . The Chairman shall be appointed :.iy ttie President

unon recommendation of (1) ~he Department, (2) the appropriate
nean an:1/or '.lirector , and (3) the Vice President for Academic
Affairs. Each ,Jerartmerit shall submit for approval to !he
Pro-:edu1al Revie•·1 co..-.n:ittee (see Part IV . Article III, Sec- .
tion l, /\.) its procedures for making its selection of a Chairr,;in, the qua l ifi cations for office, and the term of office,
and shall ~rovide cnoies of these aoproved rules to all inter"!sted r>~rs ons.

4.

!le is an ex officio, voting member of the Department's
CurriculumCormnttee. (See Part I, .'\rt1cle III, ~ecti(m l ,C . )

5.

He is resnons i b1e for submitt i budgets for the Depa rtment and for controlling the disbursement of allocated
fund;.
,
•

(i.

He supervises the advi sciry sys tern for' Department najors
and for other students assigned to the Oenartment.

1.

Tic Den~rtment si;ill orovice a vehicle for meaningful
~Jrticipation by junior and senior ma .iors and its gradu,1te sturlents .

7. l!e assists the Administration in the scheduling of the
cbsses of the Depi;"rtment.

2.

O!le ~mt,i! r (non-votin<i) of the JerJJrtnent's selection
orou'l sh,111 !Jc ,1 r:iern~"r nf ;in,Jt::~r De~artinent; this
person sh-1 ll '.;e apoointed by the appropriate Dean.
Since this nerso11 s'i~ll not be chosen for his sulJstantive exncrtisc, '.1e s'i~ll be dra'"m •,1herever oossible
from an unallie,1 fi,)ld.

!IRTI CLE I,I
Section l.

~. : Duties. The Chainnan administers the general affairs of
tiie'"nepartment. His duties shall include, but not be limited
to, the following:

3.

PEl': SrJTIEL

The limits ·, !ithin •1hic'l t!1e Departments 111ay vary their
arrangements are the follo•:iino :
·
a.

The {en, of office may be 2, 3, or~ years .

!·,.

T 1e Chairrl'Jn s'lall S<'rVP nor.ore than 3 sut;;essive
terl'ls.

c.

The fTlini"IIJ"I vote unon •·1hic:1 a reconrnen1ation may be
for,1ard'!d shall be established as no less than a
rr.aiority a'ld no more than t1·10-,t!iirds (2/3) of the
,ienbers of the selection ~rou!'.l votinq.

d.

IJnce est-1blhhed the reco".'lllf'ndJtion 11rocedures may
be chan<1ed O!'.>lv u!lon t··!O.,thirds (?./3) vote of the
Qel')artl!l(!nt, consistent with all of the orovisions
of t'lis Section.

8.

He makes every effort to aid and encourage the orofessional
develooment of his colleagues and graduate students within
the Department.

'.).

He administers course ~valuation questionnaires, as provided in Part I , Article II, Section 2, C, 4.

10.

Ile r..akes every effort to mcdi;ite personal and professional
disa,,reements within the Departr..ent -. and to verify and
seek 'rPmedies for complaints.

11.

He ~a~es salary recorrmendations for mer.tiers of his Department "!!Jen this duty has been delegated to him by the aporopriate ~an or Director.

1

Section 2.

nq

The Faculty. The University can educate and tr.ain its students
"fell only if the faculty posst?sses kn<r.·;1ed!1e, creativity, and
te3chin'l skills of a high order. Conse~uently, personnel procedures -r:JJst be carefully designed so t:1at the University can
recruit and retain a stron'] faculty. The procedures can contriliute to this result in several 1·1ays. First, a faculty member
should be hired only after his professional qualifications have
been studies and the likelihood of his being an effective teacher
and colleague has been assessed. Second, each faculty member
must have access to information concerning the quality of his
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teacllinn and other duties so that he m,iy identify !iis strengths
and deficiencies. Tllirc!, each faculty member must l>e encouraged
and niven a n'!asonable ol')oortunity to correct deficiencies and
perfect his sch!'.llarship and teachin:i skills. Fourth, service
and achievement "iust be re,·1arded throuqh ororotions and economic
security. Fift 11, the Ur.iversity must have procedures to release
from service those ...~o !i.:ive not fulfilled, and sho11 little promise of fulfilling, their obligations to tllc University. The OellartMent olays a central role in establishinq and imolcmentinq
these orocedures.
A.

Rank ~nrl Tenure. Academic rank and tenure in the Denartment
shall n"o t ::ie granted to anyone, including administrators,
except in accordance ··1ith its nor;;ial procedures for evaluation
and recorrrnendation as. provided in 8 and C helo;,, .

1.

- r, -

C.

Rei1nnoi11t~1ent, Non-rean'.'ointr.ient, Promtion, and Tenure.
1.

Personnel ~ecords. The Chairman ~hall maintain personnel
recor-:!s for each member of the :1eoartment. To keen these
r~c0r~s current.. the Chairnan shall (1) solicit yearly
renorts frorn all Departmental faculty concerning their
nrofession~l and service activities; (2) file student
questionnaires and other formal evidences, of student
evaluation of faculty; (3) collect and file other pertinent r'. ateri.tl. A faculty member shall at all times
have acces~ to all of his personnel records.

2.

Denartn~~nt Personnel Committee.
a.

Each Department shall submit for approval to the Procedura 1 Revi e1<1 Cor.mi ttee and make known to a11 interes ted persons, the approved criteria and method of
selection of the Department Personnel Co11111ittee and
its procedures. The Conmittee may consist of the denartment actinq as a cor.mittee of the whole. Other~iise, it must be constituted subject to the following
principles : It must be elected. It must be composed
of, •1here possible, at least 50% tenured faculty member~ and at least one non-tenured faculty member. The
mi n,i mum vote upon •·•hi ch the recorrmenda ti ons may be .
forwarded shall be no less than a majority and no
more than two t hirds (2/3) of the members of the Com-mittee voting.

b.

A Department may join together with a related department or departments for the purpose of making personnel recorrmendations. In such cases, the Director,
the Dean, .or another person designated by him, shall
perfonn the duties of the Department Chairman as described in paragraph c belm·, .

c.

Every year the Department Chairman shall bring the
name- of every member of the Department, including
his 01·,n, before the Committee for review and possible
recommendation for reapoointment, non-reappointment,
pro~~tion, or tenure. At this time the Department
Chainnan shall make the Departmental personnel records .
available to the Convnittee. Evaluation shall be based
on, but not limited to, performance in teaching , re~
search and other creative activity, and service to the
University and cor.munity. The criteria for evaluating
this perfonnance shall be established by the Depart- ·
ment, within the limitations of University and School
or College policy and subject to approval by the Vice
President for Academic Affairs. Personnel reco1T1T1endations made by the Department Personnel COtlllltttee
and the Personnel Contnittees of schools of general
and interdisciplinary studies, where applicable,

Deoartment Ne~ds. The Chainnan shall, in co~sultation
•~ith the !)enart!nl!r.t, identify needs for ne1·1 faculty, and
shall CO!"municate and exnlain t!lese ne~ds to t'1e appropriate D~an and Jirector. This shall app ly t o arpointrnents
, for con t inuing educati on courses 1,1!leri such courses carry
de ci r<:!".! credit .

, 2. • Procedures . '!hen a faculty ao ~oi nttr€ nt is authorized
~
DeoartGen t, the C~ai rma n s~al l organize t ie searc h
fnr qua 1ified candidates. T'1e llepa rtment' s procedures
for selectino ne•-1 faculty shal.1 include, but not be
1i mi ted to : ·
a.

revie11 of the com11lcte credentials of the applicant ;

b.

de~onstration, where possiule, of proficiency in the
skills anJ discipline for .ihich the applicant is bei ng
considered;

c.

pers ~nal intervie•,, :iy faculty of the Department ;

d.

personal intervie·1 by at least one und~rgraduate
major and, '"here arirror,riate , lJy at least one
graduate student.

In certain cases, such as at nrofessional conventions,
interviev•s wit'i students or more than one or t\~O faculty
may not be possible . Efforts should be fTlade to orovide
adeqaate travel bud')ets to prev'!nt such cases from becoming
corrnon and 11hen the_,, occur , deviation from the foregoin<J
11rocedural minill'.a shall only be \·1ith the express approval
of th~ Vice President for Academic Affairs . In no case
s'1 ~11 an annointJ"ent Hith tenure be m.ade under such unusual circumstances and in non-tenure cases aporoval shall
be influenced by the ~rincillle that the importance of personal evaluation increases as the rank and term of appointr.ent increase .
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0. Teachinq Loads. The Department shall recomnend teaching
loads and optimal class sizes to the appropriate Director
and/or Dean for transmittal to the Vice President for Acadelltic
Affairs.

shall be p"sented to the appropriate Director or
Dean by the Department Chainan, together with hts
~ C011111tnts and the faculty lltlllbers' personnel records.

J. Consultation with Faculty
1.

b.

4.

At least once I year the Chlinnan shall meet with
each Oeoartmental faculty member to discuss the
latter's records, comnents, complaints, or suggestions by members of the University comnunity, and
his future plans.

ARTICLE II I

Every faculty member shall be infonned personally
and in some detail what is expected of him both at
his initial appointment and periodically thereafter.
After each such conference the participants should
normally prepare an informal memorandum of their
understanding for the faculty member's personnel
records. The faculty member shall o~ evaluated in
terms of that understanding and ousht not to be unfairly surprised by unannounced changes in critaria
or procedure for reap?ointment, promotion, and tenure.
Hhen changes in criteria or procedure are made, the
faculty member shall be given reasonable notice and
an opportunity to rearrange his professional priorities accordingly ; and it should be understood that
for major changes in critaria such rearrangement may
take a full academic year or even, in some cases,
longer.

Course Evaluation uestionnaire. - Each semester the
Department hairman s a
e responsible for administering
to the students in each class taught under his Department
a course evaluation questionnaire developed by a committee
of the aopropriate College or School. (See Part II,1
Article II, Section 3, 0.) The questionnaire shall be
administered e·i ther during or after normal classroom time
as determined in consultation l'lith the instructor. The
Department Chairman shall be responsible for compiling
the results and shall make them part of the faculty member's personnel file. The results shall be compiled and
published by the University.

5. The Department Chairman and/or Department .Personnel Committee shall receive at any time written or oral statements
from any member of the campus community concerning any
member of the Department. These statements shall be confidential except that they shall be considered by the Department Chainnan and/or Committee in making personnel
decisions, and shall be available to the faculty member
concerned. The identity of anyone submitting such a statement must be made kno-m to the Department Chairman and/or
members of the personnel committee, but may be withheld
from the faculty · member concerned unless an adverse personnel decision is to be made based on that statement.

ACME?UC AFFAIRS

Section 1. Curriculum.
A.

Each department shall submit for aoproval to the Procedural
Review Committee its procedures for making curriculum recommendations and shall make the approved procedures known to
all interested persons. The body which makes these reconmendations shall include a reasonable proportion of the various
faculty ranks and provisions for meaningful student involvement. Specifically, at least one student shall sit as a voting
member on the Ueoartment Curriculum Committee. The Comnittee
should also make provisions to consult with student major associations or groups.

B.

Recorrrnendations concerning course additions or deletions,
changes in the titles or descriptions of courses, major and
minor requirements and .the establishment of new programs or
the discontinuance of existing 11rog1·ams shall ordinarily
originate in Departments.

C. Co11111ittee recorrmendations concerning the undergraduate curriculum shall be subject to review and approval by the appropriate
School or College Curriculum Co1m1ittee.
Committee recorrmendations concerning the graduate curriculum
shall be subject to review by the Graduate Advisory Committee
(see Part Ill, Article Ill, Section 3) and approval by the
Dean of Graduate Studies and the Vice President for Academic
Affairs .
Section 2. Admissions .
A Department may recorrmend to the aporopriate School or College
authority criteria and procedures for admission to undergraduate
programs in accordance uith the special requirements of that
Deoa rtrr.e11 t .
·

.I \.

B. Departments shall determine, in consultation with the University admissions office and the appropriate Dean and/or Director
criteria and procedures for admission to graduate programs in
the Departments.
ARTICLE IV OTHER f,fFAJRS
Section 1.
section 2.

Departments may create such other committees, either separately or
jointly with other Departments as are felt necessary.
Except where otherwise indicated, faculty and student members of
Deoartmental committees shall be elected by their peers. If either
group fails to elect its representatives within a reasonable time
period, the Chairman of the Department shall appoint them.
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PART I I
ARTICLE I
Section 1.

Section 2.

search cor.rnittee, (2) the Vice Prc~ident for Academic Affairs,
and (3) the President. Each School or College after consultation with th~ Vice President for Academic Affairs, and/or the
Preside11t shall subrnit for approval to the Procedural Review
Co1m1ittee its procedures for the selection of it~ Dean, the
Qualifications for and the term of office, and shall make them
kno•·m to all interested persons.

SCHOOLS AtlD COLLEGES

PRE.l\,ISLE AND DEFINITION

Preamble. One of the major functions of the University is to provide
orograms of professional training. Such programs are organized into
Schools. Another type of academic unit, providing gen'eral and interdisciplinary undergraduate studies, is also organized into a School.
Departments may be grouped together ~into colleges in order to rel~te
their courses and programs to broader educationa1 goals, to allocate
resources more rationally among them and to facilitate the administration of their academic personnel and other affairs.

1. The faculty of all Departments within the School or College
sha 11 be represented in the search for., and recommendation
concerning, the Dean. Associate Deans and Assistant Deans
s~rving on a search committee shall not serve as voting
members .

Definition. There are Colleges and Schools in addition to nonprofessional schools for general education.

2.

A.

3. ' r~e mc,nber· of the selection group of the School or College
sha 11 be a member of another Schoo1 or Co 11 ege. This person shall he a~pointed by the Vice President for Academic
Affairs. since this oer~on shall not be chosen for his
$uhst~.n~ive expertise , he shall be drawn 11hcrever possible
from an unallied field.

Colleces. The Council shall have authority to recommend the
establishment or discontinuance of Colleges.

B. Schools. Schools which offer undergraduate, and in some cases,
craduate professional orograms, but whose courses. (with some
exceptions) do not constitute part of the liberal studies curriculum, are invested with certain curricular and personnel
authority. Schools which offer professional graduate training
exclusively are organized as separate units of the University
with certain curricular and personnel authority. The Council
shall'have the authority to recommend the esbblishment or discontinuance of Schools.
C.

ARTICLE II

PERSONNEL

Section 1. The Dean. The administrative officer of Schools and Colleges
shall be the Dean.
Selection. The Dean shall be appointed by the appropriate
authority upon the reconmendat_ton of (1) a School or Collece

The lil1'its \1ithin which Schools or Colleges may vary their
arran2cr..ents are the following:
a . The Schoo 1 or Co11 ege sha 11 determine ~e •term of
office in consultation with the Vice President for
Academic Affairs .
·

Schools of General and Interdiscislinarv Studies. Schools of
general and interdisciplinary stu ;es shall offer.no professional
courses or professional programs. Thetr puroose shall be to
provide innovative liberal studies programs and courses. They
are invested with more curriculum and personnel authority than
other schoo 1s or co·, 1eges. The Council sha 11 have the authority
to reconmend the establishment or discontinuance of schools of
general and interdisciplinary studies .

0. Membershir. In Schools and Colleges without Departments, membership shal be defined as all full-time faculty with the rank of
instructor or above.

A.

4.

Students within the School or College shall have voting
membership on the search committee.

b.

The Dean shull serve for no more than twelve successive
years, and no sin~le term shall be more than six years
in length .

c. The term of office of Deans of schools of general and
interdisciplinary studies shall be three years and
they may be reappointed for one additional term only.
8.

Duties. The Dean shall administer the general affairs of the
SchooT or College. His duties shall include, but not be limited
to, the following :
(Those functions which overlap the functions of Departments
\1ithin the School or College may be shared by the Dean and
the Chairmen in a manner acceptable to them and to the School
or College and Oeoartment faculties. In suchcases, authority
and respcnsibility must reside explicitly in either the Chairman or the Dean.)
1. He calls and chairs School or College meetings.
2. He maintains School or College records.

\•

- ~·
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He forwards the personnel recc:1111end1tions of the Departmcr.ts' . Personnel Conrnittees, together with his own recommendations, to the Vice President for Academic Affairs.

4.

He is an ex officio memher of· the School's or College's ·
Curriculun Coll'fflittee and corr::nunicates the rec011111e11dations
of the Curri culum Conmittee, together with his own recommendations, to the Vice President for Academic Affairs.

5.

He is responsible for subf!litting Budgets for the School
or College, and for controlling the disbursement of
allocated funds.

6.

He supervises the advisory system for the School or College.

7.

He assists the Administration in the scheduling of the
classes of the School or College .

8.

lie makes e11er-y effort to aid and encourage the professio.n.;1
development of his ·colle~gues and graduate students within
the S,;hoo 1 or Co 1'1 ege .

9.

tic

10.
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2. - Procedures. !itlen a. faculty 1ppc,intment ts authorized in
a School or Co)lege without Departments, the Dean shall
organize the search for qualified candidates. Each such
Schaol's or College's proced~res for selecting new faculty
shall include but not be limited to:
.
· ·
a.

b. demonstration, where possible, of proficiency in the
skills and discipline for which the applicant is being
considered;

'

mc:k1:s e'iery effort to medi ate personal and professional
disagreements within the School or College and to verify
and seek remedies for complaints.
He makes salary recommendations in consultation with ·nepartment chairmen for members of his School or College.

Other Associate' and Assistant
Deans shall serve at the .pieasure of the Dean to whom t~ey report.
The Dean shall consult systematically with faculty and students
about the aopointment and continuing evaluation of such personnel.

Rank and Tenure. Academic rank and tenure i:1 the Schools
aiidcolleges shall not be gran~ed to anyone, including administrators, excent in accordance with their normal procedures for evaluation and recommendation as provided in
B 11nd C befo•i.

B. Appointments

.

1. Needs. In Schools or Colle-ges without Departments, the
Dean shall, in consultation with the faculty of the School
or College, identify needs for nel'r faculty and shall communicate ·and explain these needs to the appropriate tdministrative officers. This shall apply to appointments
for continuing education courses when such courses carry
degree credit. In Schools or Colleges with Departments,
the Dean shall forward Deoartment requests for new faculty,
together with his rP.Conrnendations, to the appropriate
administrative office~.

oersonal interview by faculty of-the School or College;

d.

personal interview by at least one undergraduate and,
1ihere aopropriate, by at least one graduate student
in the School or College.
·· .

Schools and Colleges •<ith Oeoartments may establish
nrocedures to revi~w nenartr.ient recommendations for appointments nr to assist Departments in these reconrnendations. ,
All such procedures shall be submitted for annroval to the
Vice President for Academic Affairs. They IIRISt be consistent 11i th Deoa rtrnenta 1 procedures .

The Faculty.
A.

c.

In certain cases, such as at professional conventions,
interviews with students or more than one or two faculty
may not be possible. Efforts should be made to provide
adequate travel budgets to prevent such cases from .becoming
co1m10n and when they occur, deviation from the foregoing
crocedural minima shall be only with the express approval
of the Vice President for Academic Affairs. In no case
shall an appointment with tenure be made under such unusual
circu~stances. and in non-tenure cases approval shall be
influenced by the principle that the importance of personal
evaluation increases as the rank and terin of appointment
·
increase .

2. - Associate and Assistant Deans.

3.

C.

'leaonointment, flon-reapoointment, Promotion, and Tenure for
Schools or Colleges without DepartMents.
1. Personnel records. The Dean shall maintain nersonnel
records for each member of the School or College . To keeo
these records current, the Dean shall (a) solicit yearly
reoorts from all School ·or College faculty concerning their
ni:-ofessional and servic~ activities; (b) file student quest1onnaires and other ev1dences of student evaluation of
faculty members: and (c) collect and file other pertinent
material. A facult.v member shall at all times have access
to all of his personnel record~.
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2. Personnel Co11111ittee.
a. Each School or College ,-,ithout Departments shall
~ubnit for approval to the Procedural Review Committee and r.11ke known to all interested persons,
the approved criteria and method of selection of
the School or College Personnel Conmittee and its
procedures . The Conmittee may consist of the School
or College acting as a conrnittee of the whole.
Otherwise, it must be constituted subject to the
following orinciples. It must be elected. It must
be comoosed of, ~here possible, at least 501. tenured
faculty members and at least one non-tenured faculty
m?mber. The m'inimum vote upon which the recommenda tions may be forwarded shall be no less than a-majori ty a~d no more than two-thirds (2/3) of the members
of the Co"1111ittee voting .
b.

Each year the Dean shall brinq the narae of each member
· of the School or College, including his o,1n, before
t!)e $cr.oc:1 or College, Personnel Comittee for revic1-i
i'o :;d possible recomnendation for reappointment, nonrcar,oointment, oromotion, or tenure. At this time
the Dean shall make the personnel records a_vailable to
the Conmittee. Evaluation shall be based on, but not
Jimited to, the criteria of teaching, research and
other creative activity, and service to University
and coll1!1unity. The criteria for evaluating this performance shall be established by the School or College,
within the limitation of University policy, and subjcc~
to approval by the Vice President for Academic Affairs •.
Personnel recomnendations made by the School or College
Personnel Conrnittee and the Personnel Comnittees of
schools of general and interdisciplinary studies, where
applicable. shall be oresented to the Vice President
for Academic .'lffairs, by the Dean, to9'ther with his~
co'!!!lents and the faculty rr.em!lers' personnel records .

3. Consultaticn with Fae~.
a. At least once a year the Dean shall meet with each
Schcol or College faculty member to discuss .the latter's
record, conments, complaints, or suggestions. by members,·
of the University coimunity, and his futl!re plans,
·
' .

review of the complete credentials of the applicant ;

b.

Every faculty member ,shall be informed personally and
in some detail •·mat is expected of him both at his
initial a!lJ)(lintment and l)!:'riodically thereafter. After
eJch such conference, the participants should normally
oreoare an infonnal memorandum .of their understanding
for the faculty member's personnel record. The -faculty
member shall be evaluated in terms of th~ understanding
_and ought not to be unfairly surprised by unannounced
changes in criteria or procedure for reappointnent, pror.iot ion and tenure. ·.~hen changes in criteria or procedure are made, the faculty member shall be given reasonable notice and .an oppartunity to rearrange his professional priorities accordingly; and it should be understood that for major changes in tr1teria, such rearrangement may take a full academic year or even, in some
cases, 1onger.

4. Sch?C>ls of G!!11.~ral_an!l_l!!.~~disgp1inara Studies. Faculty
memoers of schools of general aii<f .fnter 1Sciplinary studies,
who are members of Oepartr-ients, or Schools or Colleges
withou~ [bp-lrtments, shal 1 be considered for reappointment,
pro.not1va, and tenure by their Department or their School
o;· c.,ni:?ge. Each year, before the appropriate Departrr.cnt.
or School or College Personnel Cor.vnittee meets, the Deans
of.schools of general and interdisciplinary studies shall
brrnq the names of their faculty meP.t!ers before the Personnel Cowmlttee of the school of general and- interdisciplinary studies for review and possible recommendation for
reaopointment, non-reappointment, promotion or tenure .At this time the Dean shall make the person~el records.
1vaila~le to the Comnittee. The criteria for evaluation
shall be established by the school of general and interdiscipli.nary studies sub.iect to approval of the Vice President for Academic Affairs. Personnel reconrnendations
made by the Personnel Co11111ittees of schools of general
and interdisciplinary studies shall be presented to the
appropriate Department, School, or College Personnel Committee by the Dean of the school ,of general and inter- ·
disciplinary studies, together t1ith his own c011111ents and
the faculty meml>ers' pet-sonnel records.
5•.. Each semester the Dean shall be responsible for a~in1ster.1ng to the students in each class ·taught under his School
or. College .a course evaluation questionnaire developed by
a committee of the same School or College. (See Part n.
Article It. $ectfon 3. D, 2 below.) The questionnaire
shall be adllfnistered either «luring or after nor1111l classroom tfllll IS detenrtned 1n COIISUltltfon wfth the instructor.
The Dean shall be responsfble for c~iling the results and
for 1111king thee part of the faculty .-er•s personnel ffle.
The results ·stia11. also be 1111de aqflable for publicttion
by the Unhersi~.
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6. The Dean and/or the School or College Personnel Coinittee
shall receive at any time written statenients from any
member of the campus COftllllll1ty conceming any member of
the School or College , These statements shall be confidential excent that they shall- be considered by the Dean
and/or the Cor.mittee in making personnel decisions, and
shall be available to the faculty memb~r concerned. The
identity of anyone submitting such a statement must be
rr.ide kno11n to the Dean and/or members of the Personnel
Conmittee, but may be withheld from the faculty member
concemed unless an adverse personnel decision is to be
made based on that statement.

ARTICLE III

Section 1. Curriculum.
A.

In Schcols or Colleges 1·1ithout 0e!')artrnents, recOfllllendations
concerning course and proqra111 add·i tions, major or minor requirements, and changes in the titles or descriptions of
courses shall originate in the School or College. Except
for schools of general and interdisciplinar.Y studies, these
reco11111endations shall be subject to review and approval by
the School or College Curriculum Conmittee . Each School or
College 1·1ithout Departments shall submit for approval to the
Procedural Review Committee, its procedures for makin~ curr i culum recommendations and shall make the approved procedures
knO"ln to all interested persons. The body which makes these
reco!Tlllendations shall include a reasonable orooortion of the
various faculty ranks, and shall be called the . School or
College Curric~lum Conmittee. The :Jean shall bE· an ex officio
member. The School or Colleqe shall make provisions"'7or meaningful stud.?nt ir!volvement. S!lecifically, at least one studf!nt
shall sit as a voti ng rnember of t he School or College Curricu lum Comitte'!. The Comittee s:1ould also r.-.ake nrovisions to
consult 1·1ith student maj or ~ssociations or grou~s.

3.

-Each Schoo, and Colle9e organized into Departrr.ents may establish a Curriculum Reviel'I Cor..mittee to revie•1 Department curriculum reco!'!'IT'.l'ndations . Each such School or College shall
submit for aprl rova 1 to tile Procedura 1 Review Coirini ttee and
make knol'in to all interested r.ersons the acnroved procedures
for doing this. lhese nrocedures shall include the following .

D. Other Personnel ~atters.
1.

Any faculty member may submit to the Dean a reconmendation
for himself or for any member of his School or College, if
he feels that proper qualifications are being overlooked.

2.

Course Evaluation Clvestior.naire COfflllittees. Each School
a::d Colk; e shaTI form a colllllittee, composed of students,
faculty, and administrators, for the ourµose of developin'}
a course evaluation questionnaire for use in the courses
offered under the School or College. (See Part I, Article
II, Section 2, C, 4 and Part II, Article II, Section 3, C, 5
above.)

E. Sab~atica1s and Leaves of Absence. Each School and College
shall submit for annroval to the Vice President for Academic
Affairs its procedures for recomnending· sabbatical leaves and
1eaves of absence, and sha 11 make the aporoved orocedures kno1·1n
to all interested oersons .
Section

'I.

Part-timP. or TefllPOrary Faculty, Teachino and Research .'\~sistants,
and Fe 1h,s_.
A.

In consul tat ion with ac>propriate aclmini strative officers,
Schools and Colleges shall establish procedures and cri teria
for anf)Ointing teachin~ and research assistants, and for
qrantinq fello1·rships.

8.

The an9ointment of !)art-time or temoorary faculty shall conform
to the procedures stated in Part II, Article II, Section 3, B,
above.

C.

Reappointment, -non-reapp0intment , er oromotion of oart-time
or temporary faculty shall conform to. the procedures stated
.in Part I, Article II, Section 2, C above .

ACADEHIC .IIFFA.J:>.S-

1.

Each Ue~artment shall have at least one faculty reoresentative on the Curriculum R~vici·1 Cor.nittee .

2.

The Corrmittee shall include at least two students from the
School or Colle~e .

3.

The D.?~n s:-tall be an~ ~fficio member of the Committee .

4.

T~e Committee must for·.•<1rd the Department's re.co;r,nendations
to the Dean, l'lith or l'li thout its own recoimiendations.

5.

llefore submittin~ the P,c~artl!lent ' s, the School or College
Curriculum Revif!\'I Co1m1ittee's, and his mm recorrmendations
to the Vice Presi1ent for Academic Affairs, the Dean shall
qi ve the Oeoartment an opoortuni ty to make written conmen ts
concerni nq the recol'l!'P.ndations of the School or College
Curriculu:!t Revi~, Committee, if they differ from the recommendations of the ,Jenartrnent .

Section 2. l\dmissions. Each School and Colle<!e shall determin·e , in consultation
11ith the admissions office, and with the Vice Presirlent of Academic
Affairs, and \1ith ar.y appropriate University cor.mittee, criteria "and
nrocedures for admission to under9raduate and graduate proqrar.is.
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ARTICLE I
Section 1.

OTHER OW'.ANJZATIOHS

TP.E DIVISI::m

Definitic~. Deoart'llents which offer undergraduates, and in some
cases, <;Jl"•h1uatc pro;Jrams, may be or9anized as units w;thin a
School or College and be called Divisions. The general faculty
of each School or College shall have the authority to recon111end
to the Vice President for Academic Affairs the establishment,
chan9e, or discontinuance of Divisions.

- 17 ARTICLE JV

Section 1. School or r:!)llcQe AssembeJl· Each School or College shall establish
.a School or Co 11ege Ass ly comoosed of all full-time faculty and
a nunt>er of students equal to at least one-half the number of faculty. Each school shall submit for approval to the Procedural Review COlllllittee and make known to all interested persons the number
of student representatives, their method of selection and their term
of office.
A.

Section 2. The Director. The Director shall be the administrative officer
of the Division. He shall be compensated in some manner commensurate with his duties.
A. ~~_ip~. The Director shall be aopointed in accordance
•11th nrocedures which are not inconsistent with those for
the selection of Dean in Part II, Article II, Section 1, A.
B.

Quti~~· Th~ du'.:ie:; of the Dlr:?ctor shall include but not
be11 ;"it.?d tJ tha foilowing :
(Those functions 1<hid1 overlao the functions of Deoartments
within the Division may be shared by the Director and the ·
.Chainnen in a manner acceptable to them and to the Division
and Oenartment faculties. In such cases, authori ty and responsibility must reside explicitly in either the Chairman
or the Director.)
1.

C.

2. He 111aintains Division records.
He fon-,ards the personnel recorrmendations of the Departments' Personnel Conmittees, together with his own recommendations, to the Dean of the School or College.

4.

He is an ex officio member of the Division's Curriculum
Comnittee if any, ar.d cor.r:11.1nicates the reconmendations
of the Curriculum Conmitte! together with his own recommendations, to the Dean of the School or College and/or
to the appropriate College Curricul1111 Review Cor.mfttee.

s.
6.
•

>

He is resoonsible for submitting Budget, for the Division
and for controlling the disbursement of allocated funds.
He supervises the a·dvhory system for the Division.

7; He assists the Administration in the scheduling of the
cl~s~es of J'1e Division. .
8. He makes every effort to aid ·and encourage the profess i ona 1
develo11111ent of his colleagues and graduate studP.nts within
the Division.

Purpo~e. The purpose of the -Asse~ly is to provide faculty
and students with a means of raising and discussing issues
of general concem to the School or College, of discussing
the School's or College's mission and objectives, and of
making recofllllendations to the Council, the Permanent Standing
Cor.mittees, or to cDl'l!littees of the Council.

B. Meetinqs . The Dean shall call a r.,ceting of the Assembly at
the beginning of each Fa 11 ·term, and at such other times as
he considers desirable, or upcn petition by at least 20% of
the facu.ty C'r studer.t ment>ers. i1eetings shall be open exceot
that observ~rs may speak only during a specified period of
time determined by the Assembly . The Dean or his representative shall preside.
-

He calls and chairs Division meetings.

3.

OTHEq AFFAIRS

Rules.
For purposes of making recommendations, the As.sembly
sliaTTbe governed by Robert's ?.ules of Order, newly revised,
197~. and the quorum for the conduct of business shall be a
ma1ority of the members of the Assembly . !·/hen the purpose of
the meeting is simply to provide a forum for discussion, the
Assembly shall not be subject to quorum requirements and the
presiding officer shall detennine the rules governing the meetin~.

D. Dtsposftion of Action·s . The Dean shall transmit all recomnen ..
dations of the Assembly to the Council or to the appropriate
conmittee.·
E.

Publication. All minutes and retOllllll!fldations of the Assembly
shall be pn,mptly published. Hotices of meetings .and agencies
shall be published as soon as possible in advance of meetings .

F. Other Meetings. :iothinq.' in thfs section shall be considered
to preclude ·meetings of either students or faculty separately
at any time .
.
.
Section 2. Schools and Colleges may create such other C011111ittees as are felt
necessary.
Sectio.-. ,;. Except where othen,fse indicated, faculty and student lllei!tlers of
·School and College C011111ittees shaffbe elected by their peers. If
ei~r group fails to .elect its representatives within a reasonabll?
tillll! period, the Dean shall appoint them.
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9.

He makes every effort to mediate- personal and professional
disagreements within the Division and to verify and ·seek
re~edies for coffl!)laints.
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c;

1. -The term of office for t!lected faculty llll!lltlers shall
be two years and no elected faculty llllld>er shall sen,e
fo:- mo~ than two consecutive full terms. At ·the first
· ,i1ll!,1ting of the .:c:,llllrittee the elected menoers separately
shall divide themselves by lot into two classes so that
each year the terms of ha 1f of them sha 1.1 exp1 re.

10. He makes salary reconmendations to the Dean in consultation with Department chainnen for mell'bers of his Division.
AkTICLE IJ
Section 1.

Term.

THE FACULTY OF ASSOCIATE STUDIES

Definition . The Faculty of Associate Studies shall consist of
all faculty with the rank of instructor or above who teach in the
field of associate studies.

2. - The remaining mell'bers of the conmittee shall serve one
year l"t!newable tenns.

Section 2. The Dean of Associate Degree Studies. The Dean of Associate Degree
Studies shall be the administrative officer of the Faculty of Associate Studies and shall be responsible for planning, developing, and
administering less than baccalaureate programs .
.!\ .

"opoi ntrr.ent . The Dean_sha 11 be appointed in accordance with
nrocedures •1hic:1 are not incorsistent with those for selection
of DeJn i n Part II, Article II, Section l, A.

!l. · lluties.

l!e sh-1l l administer the associate degree programs of
theUni versi ty.

AflTICL~ III

TH[ F;\CULTY OF GRADUATE STUDIES
0

Section l.

Definition. Tl1e faculty of Graduate Studies shall consist of all
faculty appointed to that group by the President .

S<'ction 2.

The Dean of Craduate Studies·. The ::Jean of-Graduate Studies shall
be the adminis ·i:rative officer of the Faculty of Graduate Studies
and shall be resronsible for planning, developing, and coordinating
academic oroar~ms at the graduate level which are offered by t he
major academic units of the· University.
A.

/ln11ointr.:ent. The Dean shall tle .apnointed in accordance 1·1ith
procedures, which are not inconsistent with those for selection
of Dean in Pa~t II, Article Il, Section l, A.

B.

Duties . lie shall administer the graduate programs of the
University .

Section 3. The Graduate Advisory Committee.
A.

The Gr~duate Advisory Committee will review and make recommendations to the Dean of Graduate Studies on all policies pertaining to graduate programs.

O.

Me~bershio . The Graduate Advisory Comrnittee shall consist of
the Dean of Graduate Studies, ex officio, six graduate faculty
members elected by the Graduate Faculty, one undergraduate
faculty merrher to be appointed by the Vice President for Academic Affairs, and one graduate student to be elected from
among the grad•Jate student bo'1y .

--
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rA~T IV
ARTICLE. I
Section l.

.Section 2.

Section 3.

r

'F

a.

For purposes of this document, full-t i me students
are those who are enrolled in any degree program in
the University and who are registered in courses
carrying at least ten degree credits, or students
who are enrolled in any graduate degree program in
the University and who are registered in courses
carrying at least seven degree credits • .

b.

For nurooses of this document, part-time students
are those who are enrolled in any course carrying
de gree credit but 1·1ho are not full-time students
µnder ~ above.

THE UNIVERSITY

THE COU!.CIL OF THE U'UVERSITY OF •11\INE ,AT PORTLAIW-GORHAM
'

Authority.
Ultimate legal control of the University is vested by
law in the Board of Trustees. Administrative responsibility for
th'e operation of the University is del egc1ted by the Board of Trustees .to the Chancellor, the President , and to such other officers of
the University as the President may designate.
Es tablishment. There shall be established a body known as the
Council of the University of Maine at Portland-Gorham hereinafter
referred to as the Council.

D.

Puroose anc Jurisdiction . The purpose of the Council is to provide
the Pres i dent and other administrative officials with the benefi t
of systematic con~ultation with members of the University convnunity.
The Council shall have plenary jurisdiction to investigate , di scuss,
and ma.ke reccrnrriendJd ,1ns cor:cer11 ·ing any matter suf)r;iittod to it by
the :>re~ i c10nt or !Jy any ~1ember of the University conJTiuni ty.

Se~~i on 4.

Fundi ng. Fund; for the operation of the Council shall be provided
for by the University.

Section 5.

MeMbershio . Only duly qualified members of the Council shall exercise the powers, prerogatives, and responsibilities of membership
in the Council. The membershio of the Council shall consist of the
fo 11 o~,i ng seventeen persons: ·
A.

Ex officio members: The President, the Vice President for
Academic Affairs, and U,c Vice President for Student Affairs
shall be members of the Council, ex officio .

B.

Apr:;oir:ted memf)ers:
The President shall appoint any two {2)
persons from within or without the University to full membershio of the Council.

,C.

Elected members: Six (6) memcers of the faculty and six {6)
students s~be elected to serve on the Council as provided
in Article IV below.
l.

Faculty. All members of the faculty are eligible to
serve on the Council except that no more than two elected
fJculty o,embers shall come from any one College or School .
The faculty consists of all persons in the ranks of Instructor, Assistant Professor, Associate Professor, and
Professor holding full-time appointments from the President of the University .

2.

Students . All students in the University are eligible
to be elected to membership in the Council, but at no
time shall more than one elected student member be a ·
part-time student as defined in ' Q below.

E.

Term : All terns commence on May l and end on April 30 except
where a special election has .been held to fill a v~cancy, in
which case the term begins on the first day of the month next
following the special election.
l.

El ected Faculty: The term of office for an elected faculty
memher shall ·be tl-10 years. At the first meeting of the
Council, the six faculty councillors shall, by lot, divide
thense1ves into t•10 classes so that each year thereafter
the terms of three of them shall expire. No elected faculty councillor shall serve more than two full terms in
succession.

2.

Elected Students: The term of office for an elected student
member shall be one year. No elected student councillor
shall serve more than four full terms in succession.

3.

Aonointed Members : The term of office for an appointed
member shall be one year .. No person shall be· appointed
to more than four successive terms.

Vacancies:
If the seat of an elected councillor shall for any
reason become vacant before February l of any year, a special
election ~hall be held. If such vacancy occurs on or after
February 1 of any year, the seat shall be fill~d temporarily,
by a majority vote of the councillors, until the regular April
electi ons when it shall be filled as provided in Article IV
below.

Section 6. Officers. At its first meeting after each regular annual elec.tion,
the Council shall elect from among its membershio a chairman who
shall be an elected member of the Council, and a secretary. For
ourooses of calling the first meeting and conducting the election
of a chairman each year, the President of the University or his
rerresentative shall act as chairman pro te111>ore.
A.

Chairman. The chairman shall serve as the Council's executive
officer, call and preside over meetings, supervise the preparation and distribution of the agenda, and exercise all other
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privileges and responsibilities necessary and proper to the
• discharge of the duties of his office. In instances where
the chairman is unable to perform the responsibilities of
his office, the secretary shall appoint, by and with the
advice and consent of the Council, a chairman pro tempore
from among the elected members of the Council.
B.

Secretary, The secretary shall be responsible for all the
usual duties of a secretary including keeping and publishi ng
the minutes , maintaining the corrmittee files, supervising
the distribution of any and all conmittee conmunications and
reports to the University community. The secretary shall also
perform the duties of a treasurer and report at least annually
on the financial status of the Council.

C.

Comoensati o~. The chairman and the secretary shall be compensated in some manner commensurate with the i r duties.

D.
Section 7.
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ARTICLE II :
Section 1.

Pennanent Standin..!Lfg~ittees . There shall be established five
permanent standing coir111i ttees o.f the University. Each conmittee
sh~ll e~ect its own chairman at its first meeting after the annual
University_election. '.or purposes of calling and conducting the
first meeting, the chairman of the Council shall serve as chairman
pro tempore of each nermanent standing coirmittee. All members of
the faculty are 'eligible to serve on permanent standi ng corrmittees
except that no more than two elected faculty members shall come
from .any one College or School . Vacancies for .permanent standing
comnnttees shall be filled by the Council consistently with all
rules for eligibility of membership.
A.

The Procedural Review Committee .
1.

Staff. The Council shall be provided •·rith stenographic and
other staff as deemed necessary.

Meetin'ls. The Council shall meet regularly and at the call of its
chai1rman or at t he call of the Pr~sident of the University or at
the call of any three members of t he Council acting jointly. Members shall be not ified of ~eetings at least seven days in advance
of each r.Eeting, except in the case of emergency or special meetings ~,hich 11'.ay be called unon reasonable notice and for which the
only permissible order of business shall be that which is plainly
germane to the agenda item for •·ihich the rncetino i s called. In
any regular meeting, the agenda should be orepared and distributed
with the n·o tfce of the meeting and should include any item submitted by any member of the University conmunity for Council consideration. The Council may delay placement of items on its agenda
for no other reason than to seek clarification as to the nature
of the issue in riuestion. Meetings should be held whenever possible durin~ normal business hours at a time and olace designed
to provide the University ·conrnunity with a maximum opportunity
to attend. The meetings of the Council shall be open excent i·1hen,
by two-thirds vote of those present and voting, they shall decide
to 'JO into executive session.

Section 8.

Rules. The Council has plenary jurisdiction to develop its own
rules of nrocedure insofar as they are not inconsistent with this
document. On any issue for which there is not an alre~dy existing
rule, the Council shall be governed by Roberts' Rules of Order,
ne•·ily revised, 1970. The quorum for the conduct of business shall
be a majority of the merrbers of the Council.

Section 9.

~ublication. All minutes and reports of the Council and its
cormnttees shall be regularly and promptly published . All agendas
of the Council and its conrnittees shall be published as soon as
possible in advance of meetings.

C.

Membership . The members hip of the Judiciary Conmittee
shall cons i st of two administrators, appointed by the
President ; two faculty mer.tiers as defined in Part IV,
Article I , Section 5, C, l, above, elected as provided
in Article IV below ; four students as defined in Part IV,
Article I, Section 5, C, 2, a, above, elected as orovided
in Arti cl e IV below, provided however, that no more than
one st udent member at any one time shall be a part-timest uden t as defined in Part IV, Article I, Section 5, C,2,b .

3.

Term. The t erm of office shall be two years for faculty
ancr-admi ni strative members and one year for student members.
;10 fac ulty or administra t ive member shall serve more than
b 10 con secuti ve full terms and no student member shall serve
more than fo ur consecutive full terms. At the first meeting of t he committee , t h1! appointed and e 1ected members
sena rately shall di vi de t hemselves by lot fnto two cl asses
so that each year the t erms of half of them shall expire.

3.

B,

P•irpose . The Student Affairs Co11mittee shall be responsible
foraTf functi ons normal'ly associ ated 1·1ith student gpvernment incl udi ng, but not 'limited to, the conduct of social
affairs, t he certification or sponsorship of student publ i cations, the chartering of various student social, politi cal, frater nal , and other organizations , and shall further
be responsi ble fo r re vie•,1ing and making policy recommendations concern i ng all arels of student life except those
falling within traditional concepts of academic requirements
such as degree requirements, course prerequisites , and the
like. The conmittee's jurisdiction shall .include, but not
be limi t ed to, matters of advising and counseling , housing ,
foo d servi ce , place~€nt , and the planning and administratio~
of re creati onal facilit i .es and activiti es. On matters over
which t he Council cl ,.i ms jurisdiction, the Student Affairs
Corrmitt ee should normally defer, but on matters of great
importance it may proceed independently of and additiona l ly
to the Counc i l ·and make any appropriate reconmendations.

2. !lembersh i p. The membership of the Student Affairs Commi ttee shall consi st of the Vi ce President for ' Student
Affai rs, ex of ficio, two administrators appoi nted by the
President of t he University; two faculty members as defi ned
i n Par t IV, Articl e I , Section 5, C, 1, above, to
be elected as provi ded in Article IV below; and fourteen
st udent s as defi ned in Part IV, Article I, Section 5, C,2,a,
above, el ected at large as provided in Articl e IV below,
provided , however, that no more than one at-large student
member shall be a part -time student as defined in Part IV,
Article I, Section· 5, C, 2, b, above .

1fT 1 .:

•I

Term . The term of offic~ shall be two years for faculty
and admini strative r.rer:ibers and one year. for student members.
tlo faculty or administrative member sha,11 serve more than
two consecutive full terms and no student member shall serve
more than four consecutive full terrns . . At the first meeting
of the cor.mittee, the aopointed and elected members seoaratel_y shall divide themselves by lot into two classes so
that each year the terms of half of t™l'" shall expire.

Judiciary Conmittee .
1.

~~·

The judiciary comnittee shall administer the
disciplinary code of the University of '. 1aine system
and shall from time to time make reco11111endations to
the system-wide Disciplinary Code Review Board for
changes and f111Drovements in the Code .
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Term. The term of office. stiall be two years for faculty
and administrative members and one year for student membe:-s. i·:o faculty or a.ininistrative ment>er shall serve
more th.in two consecutive full terms and no student member
shull ser·ve more than four consecutive full terms. At the
first nrieting of tile conrnittee, the appointed and elected
merrbers separately shall divide themselves by lot into
t1·10 c1asses so that each year the terms of ha 1f of them
shall expire .

D. Advisory Cor.mittee for Innovative Learning Practices.
1.

The Stu~2nt Affairs Commi ttee
I.

Purn.9~. The Procedural Re·•ie11 Conrnittee shall review
procedures de.veloped by various e1ements of the University
as orovided in this document . The criteria for the committee's revie1·1 shall include but not be limited to (a)
specific li rnttatior~ enu~1erated el sewhere in this document
(b) the pr inci pl es refl ected by the preamble to this document
and (c) consi d~ raticns of fairness and efficiency peculiar
to the conte xt in ·,,hich thE' orocedure is designed to operate .

2. f.lP.l'lbershio . The membership of the Procedural Revie11 Committee shall consist of the Vice President for Academic
Affairs or his representative, ex officio ; four _faculty
members as defined in Part IV, Article I, Section 5, C, 1,
above, elected as provided .in Article IV below ; four students as defined in Part IV, -8rticle L. Section 5, C, 2, a,
above, elected as provided in Article IV below, provided
that no more than one student member shall be a part-time
student as defined in Part IV, Article I, Section 5, C, 2, b,
above ; and two administrators appointed by the President of
the Universit).'.
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COf'.lMITTEES

Purpose. The purpose of the Advisory Corrmittee for
Innovative Learning Practices is to allocate funding for
new approaches to learning . The University shall provide
a fur,d for allocation by the Conmittee. The Conmittee
shall not fund equioment or supplies if duplfcate funds
are available from other sources.

2. "-"!T.!l~rst;;.,, The membership of the Co;mittee shall <Consist
of the Vice President for Academic Affairs, ex officio; one
st~r-~nt fro m each School and each Collegeto be elected by
the students of that School or· College; one faculty member
from each School or College to be elected by the faculty
of that School or College . Elections shall be conducted
pursuant to rules developed by each constituency, subject
to revie~ and aoproval by the Procedural Review Co11111ittee.
3. Term. The term of office shall be two years for fac~lty
·and administrative members and or.e year for student members. No faculty or administrative member shall serve
more than t wo consecutive full terms and no student member
shall serve more than four consecutive full terms. At the
first meetin9 of the conrnittee, the appointed and elected
merr.bers separately shall divide themselves by lot into two
classes so that each year the terms of half of them shall
expire.
E.

Advisory Committee for Rese~rch.
1.

Purpose. The purpose of the Advisory Conmittee for Research
is to provide, where possible, profitable coordination a!ll(',ng
university, state, and ar~a research interests; to sti mulate
through start -up _grants, the solution of basic and applied
problems of l oca·l concern to en.courage, by means of assistants hips, participation by students in research projects
both on and off carnous.
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2.

Henmershfp. The membership of the Advisory Conmittee fol"
Reseal'Ch shall consist of the Vice Pl"esident fol" Academic
Affafl"s, the Vice Pn!sfdent fol" Public Sel"vice, the Dean
of the Gl"aduate Studies, the ·Fedel"al Gl"ant Cool"dinatol",
all ex officio; · foul" mellbel"s of the gl"aduate faculty of
the S"choiil""'of"law, and one membel" of the gl"aduate faculty
fl"Om each School, all to be elected by t heil" respecti ve
coll eagues under pl"Ocedures to be developed by each unit
subject to the review and appl"Oval of the Procedural Re. view Conmittee. The Vice Pres i dent for Academic Affairs
shall appoint two student -members to thi s conmi ttee .

3.

Term. The t erm of office shall be two years for faculty
and administrative members and one year .for student members. No facu l ty or admi nistrati ve member shal l serve·
more than two consecuti ve f ul l t erms and no student member
shal l ser ve more than f our consecutive full terms. At the
firs t meeti ng of the committee, the appo i nted and elected
members separate l y shall divide themsel ves by l ot into two
classes so that each year the terms of half of them shall
expire .

Secti on 2. Ad Hoc Faculty Gri evance Corrrni t tees . Upon writt en petition by an
aggri eved mem~er of the faculty , the Council shall create an Ad Hoc
Facul ty Grievance Committee cons i sting of three faculty members to
investigate facts sur_rounding the clai med grievance and to prepare
a report incorporating, where possible, specifi c recommendations .
Coo) e~ of the re port should go directly to t he Pres i dent, all other
adm1n1stra t ors or personnel col1'illittees i nvo l ved and to the aggr i eved
faculty member.

ARTICLE III
Section 1. Time:
A.

Section 5.

Other ColMlittees . The Council shall have plenary power to constitute suc:1 other standing and speci al committees as it shall from
t )me to time deem .necessary. The size, jurisdiction and composition of such committees shall be determined by the Council . Membership of such committees shall be det cri1ined by the Council.
Mrn~t:rs of such committees shi\ll t,2 ar oointcd by the cha i rman of
·the Council by and with the advice and consent of the Council.

Regular Elections . The regular elections shal l be hel d each
year during the first week in April to choose members of the
Counci l and each of t he ·Pennanent Standi ng Co11111i t t ees ; to submi t to the Uni vers ity communi ty any proposed amendment t o these
procedures pursuant to Part V bel ow; and to submit to the Uni versity communi ty such ques t ions as the Co unci l may , in its
discretion, choose to propound.

8. Speci al El ecti ons . Special elections shall be held as soon
as practicable afte ~ t hey become necessa ry under the provi si ons
of Part IV, Articl e I , Sect ion 5, E.
Secti or. 2.

Elec ti on Corrmissioner. The Regis trar of the Uni vers ity shall be
Election Commiss i oner, ex offi ci o. The Registrar 's offi ce shal l
provi de such cl eri cal and other support as shall become necessa ry
for t he di scharge of the dut i es of t he of.fice of Electi on Commi ssioner.

Section 3.

Nominations:
A.

Faculty Members. \·/hen three or fewe r fa culty members are to
be elected to the Counci l or any perma nent st andi ng commi ttee ,
the faculty of· each School and .College may nomi nate one fa culty
member eli gible un der Part IV, Article I, Sect ion 5, C, l , for
election to t he Counci l and each permanen t st anding committee.
\·/hen four or more faculty w.embers are to be elected to the
Co un cil or any permanen t sta ndi ng commi t tee , t he fa culty of
each Schoo l and College may nomi na te uo to two f aculty members
eligi ble under Part IV, Article I , Secti on 5, C, l, for el ec tion to the Council and each permanent standing committee. The
Dean of each School or College making nominations_shall be respons i bl e for communicating , in writ i ng, to the Electi on Commi ss ioner, t he names of the nominee( s ) from his Schoel or
Col lege at least .seven school days in advance of the day of
election .

8.

Student Members . To be nominated for el ection to the Council,
·a st udent must file wi t h the Electi on Commissioner, at least
seven school days in advance of the day of the election, a
petition endorsing hi s candi dacy , bear ing t he s ignatures of
.fifty or more students as defined i n Part IV, Articl e I, Section 5, C, 2, above . To be nominated for electi on to a Permanent S,tanding Commi ttee , a student mus t file with the El ect ion
Commi ssioner , at least seven school days in advance of the day
of the election, a petition endors ing his candidacy, beating
the signatures of twenty-five or more students as defi ned in
Part IV, Article I, Section 5, C, 2, above.

Secti on 3. Ad lloc Ad!!ii nis trator Search Committees. The Council shall constit ute such ad hoc search cormii ttees as from time to time become
necessary to organi"ze and conduct searches for Presidents and .Vice
Pres i dents of the University . Such commi ttees should be broadly
reo resen ta tive of all segments of the University academic community .
Secti on 4. ~d_ H~c Admin ).s trator Revi!!~' Committees. Every three years after
1n1tia l apr.01nt~ent , the Pres iden t, the Vice Presidents, Deans ,
Directors and such other administrators as the Council determines
sha 11 be eva 1uated by committees whose members hi n and procedures
shall be deternined by the Council and subject to approval by the
Procedural Review Cormiittee . The findinqs and recommendations of
such corrrni ttees shall be transmitted to t he Council.

ELECTIONS
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Section 4.

Conduct of Elections:
A.
B.

C.

Ballots . Election shall be by secret written ballot to be
prepared by the Electi on Commissioner.
Polling Pl aces. A sufficient number of polling places to
permit convenient voting shall be open from 8:30 a.m. until
' 8:30 p. m. on the day of the Election.
Advisory Opinions . The Cowmissioner may require the Procedura 1 Review Conmi ttee to provide advisory opinions as to
the propriety of procedures ~bout which the Election Commis-·
sioner is in doubt .

D . ~:

1.

Election of Facu1ty. Each faculty member, as defined
above, will be entitled to cast a number of ballots equal
to the nuMber of faculty councillors to be elected, provided that each ballot be cast for a different faculty
nominee.

2. Election of Students. Each full-time student, as defi ned
above, shall be entitled to cast as manv votes as there
are persons to be elected to each office. Each part-time
student, as defined above , shall be entitled to cast onehalf as many votes as there are persons to be elected to
each office . A student may cast his votes in any combination whatever.
3.

4.

Results. The Election Commissioner shall declare elected
those candidates for each office who receive a plurality
of' the votes cas t . In any electio n whe re t he plurality
is equa l to l ess t han one percent of ' the- votes cast for that
office, a recount-may be had upon request of any candidate
aooarently defeated by such a plural i ty. In any election
apparently ending in a tie, a recount shall be conducted
before a runoff is ordered. During any recount, disputed
.ballots shall be held aside and not counted. \lhere, after
a recour.t, the number of disputed ballots exceeds the plurality of the apparent winner, the Election Conmissioner sha \ 1
re~uire the Chainnan of the Council to appoint an ad hoc
committee ·of disinterested persons to determine the validity
of any disputed ballot and to declare the winner.
Referenda. Each faculty member and each full-time student
shall be entitled to cast one vote and each part-time student
shall be entitled to cast one-half vote on proposals to
amend these procedures as provided by Part Vandon questions
proponed by the Council under Part IV, Article 111, Section
I, A, above.

PART V

AMENDi'1ENT

Upon oetition of any 100 members of the campus co11111un i ty, to be filed
with the Election Commissioner no fewer than thirty days i n advance of t he
~lection, propc5ed amend:nents to th~se procedures shall be suhmitted at the
next following annual election ·for the approval of the voters. The ballot
shall include , in addition to the statement of the question, a statement ·not
to exceed 50 words in length from the President of the University, and/or a
statew~nt not to exceed 50 words in len9th frcm the Council concerning the
prooosed amendment, and sh:.ill include one statement not to exceed 50 words in
length if such statement is submitted with the origi nal petition. No amend"'ent r.iay be approved at any electio n in whi ch fewer than 50%of the fac ~lty and
fewer t han 30% of the full-tiwe student body part icioate. If a sufficient number vote, the proposal shall be approved only upo n two- thirds affirmative vote
of the faculty and two-thirds affirmative vote of the students. Any such proposed amendment so approved, shall become effective upon approval by the Board
of Tru5 tees.

PART VI

REVIrn

Duri~g the Fall term of 1975 the President shall appoint an ad hoc _
advisory committee on governance, consisting of students, faculty, and administrators. The Convnittee shall revie" the University ' s governance procedures
and make reconvnendations to the President . He may in turn reconwnend to the
Chancellor and the Board of Trustees changes in the governance procedures . The
committee shall solicit the viev,s of the university community, which shall include holding open hearings.

PART VI I

ADOPTIOd

Thase governance pl"Ocedures shall beco~e effective on their approval
by the Board of Trustees.

